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2. Juan Gines de Sepulveda Belittles 
the Indians (1547) 

Ju{/n Gines Sepulveda was an outstanding example of the "Renaissaw;;e man." A 
Spaniard who studied in the cradk aJlhi! Renaissance, Italy, be achieved/arne as a 
theologian, phIlosopher, bistan"an, and astronomer When Emperor Charles V con
~'ened a debate in Valladolid, Spain, ill 1550-1551 to determine the future of 
Spajn~s relationship uith the American aborigines. he naturally turned to Sepulveda 
as one of tbe most learned men in his realm. As a studeflf ojAn'stolle, Sepillveda re
lied heavily on tbe classical distinction between "civilized' Greeks and "barbar
ians. " The selection that follows is not a transcript of the debate at Valladohd hut an 
exceJPtfrom Sepulveda's book The Second Democrates,published in 1547, in which 
he set forth his basic arguments. What differences does Sepith'f!da emphasize be
tween Europeans (especially Spaniards) and the Indians, and on whar grounds does 
he assert the superiority ofEuropean culture,? 

The Spanish have a perfect right to rule these barbarians of the New \X/arid and 
the adjacent islands, who in prudence, skill, virtues, and humanity are as inferior to 
the Spanish as children to adults, or women to men, for there exists between the 
rwo as great a difference as between savage and cruel races and the ma!'t merciful, 
between the most intemperate and the moderate and temperate and, J might even 
say, between apes and men. 

You surely do not expect me to recall at length the prudence and taJenL~ of the 
Spanish.... And what can I say of the gentleness and humanity of our people. who, 
even in battle, after having gained the victory, put forth their greatest effon and care 
to save the greatest possible number of the conquered and to prmect them from the 
cruelty of their allies? 

Compare, then, these gifts of prudence, talent, magnanimity, temperance, hu
manit}', and religion with those possessed by these half-men (homunculi). in whom 
you will barely find the vestiges of humanity. who not only do not possess any 
learning at all, but are not even literate or in possession of any monument to their 
history except for some obscure and vague reminiscences of several things put 
down in various paintings; nor do they have written laws, but barbarian institutions 
and customs. Well, then, if we are dealing with virtue, what tei1?-perance or mercy 
can you expect from men who are committed to all types of intemperance and base 
frivolity, ·and eat human flesh? And do not believe that before the arrival of the 
Christians they lived in that pacific kingdom of Saturn which the poet.~ have in
vented; for, on the contrary, they waged continual and ferocious war upon one an
other with such fierceness that they did not consider a \'ictory at all "'·orthwhilc 
unless they sated their monstrous hunger with che flesh of cheir enemies._ 
Furthermore these Indians were otherwise so cowardly and timid that [hey could 
barely endure the presence of our soldiers, and many times thousands upon thou
sands of Them ::.cacrered in flight like women before Spaniards so few chac they did 
nOt even number one hundred ... Although some of them show a certain ingenu
ity for various works of artisanship, this is no proof of human cleverness, for we can 

lJuan Gines de Sepulveda, nw 51"(;0",1 Dem(){;ml(!C) (t 547) 
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observe animals, birds, and spiders making certain structures :which no human 
accomplishment can competently imitate. And as for the way of life of the inhabi
[<I.ots of New Spain and the province of Mexico, I have alread~' said that these 
people are considered the most civilized of all, and they themselves take pride in 
Lhelf public instinttions, because they helVe cities erected in a rational manner and 
kings ,,-ho are not hereditary but elected by popular vole, and among themselves 
ther carryon commercial activities in !.he manner of civilized peoples. But see how 
they' deceive themselves, and how much 1 dissent from such an opinion, seeing, 
on the contrary, in these very institutions a proof of the crudity, Lhe barbariTY, and 
the natural slavery of these people; for having houses and some rational way of life 
and some sort of commerce is a thing which the necessities of nature itself induce, 
and only serves to prove that they are not bears or monkeys and are not totally 
Jacking in reason: But on the Olher hand, thev have established their nJ.tion in such 
a way that no one possesses anything individuaJly, neither a house nor a field, 
which he can leave to his heirs in his Will, for everything belongs to meir masters 
whom, with improper nomenclature, they call kings, and by whose whims they live, 
more than by their own, ready to do lhe bidding and desire of these rulers and pos
sessing no liberty. And the fulfillment of all this, nOI under the pressure of anns bUI 
in a volunt3IY and spontaneous W:1Y, is a definite sign of the servile and base soul 
of these barbarians. They have disuibuted the land in such' a way that they them
selves cultivate the royal and public holdings, one part belonging to the king, an
mher to public feasts and sacrifices. with only a third resen'ed for their own 
ad\'amage, and all this is done in such a way that they live as employees of the king, 
paying, thanks to him, exceedingly high taxes .. ,. And if this type of servile and bar
barous nation had not been to their liking and nature, it would have been easy for 
them, as it was not a hereditary monarchy, to take advantage of the death of a king 
in order to obtain a freer state and one moreJavorabJe to their interests: by nOI 
doing so,-thev have stated quite dearly that they have been born to slavery and not 
to civic and liberal life. Therefore, if you wish to reduce them, I do not say to our 
dominJtion, but to a sen'itude J lin]e Jess harsh, it wj]] not be difficult for them to 
change their masters, and instead of the ones they had, who ·~vere barbarous and 
impious and inhuman, to accept the Christians, cultivators of human ....irtues and the 
true faith. 

3. Bartolome de Las Casas Defends
 
the Indians (/552)
 

The Domimcanfl1ar Bartolome de Las Casas was Sepulveda's great antagonist'in 
the debates of 1550-1551 at Valladolid As a young man, l.as Casas had sailed WIth 
one of the first Spanish expedltions to the West Indies in 1502. A humane, Sl?11S1rive 

priest, he was soon repelled by his countrymen's tl'eatmellf ofthe natiue peoples oJthe 
New World. He eventually became bishop of Guatemala and devoted himself to re
forming Spanish colonialpoliCIes-for which he u'as recognized as the "Protector of 
the Indians." His vit1d and polemical account The Destruction of the Indies did 
much to spread the "Black Legend" ojSpain's brutal behavior in (be New World-a 

~B"nolome de Las Casas. Thirty Very judicial ProposlhD'!S. (552). 
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legend not WithOllt sllbstmJCe, and eagN~l' exploited by the n'va! English. HOll" aTe his 
views oj the Indians diffeTI?1/Ifrom those of Sepulveda? What ideas did tbe /li;a de
baters share,? . 

Now if we shall have shown that among our Indians of the western and south
ern shores (granting that we call them barbarians and that they are barbarians) there 
are important kmgdo0l5, large numbers of people wbo live settled lives in a society, 
great cities. kings, Judges and laws, persons who eng<lge in commerce, buying, sell
ing. lending, and [he other contracts of the law of nations, will it not stand proved 
that the Reverend Donor Sepulveda has spoken wrongly and vicioLlSly against 
peoples like these, ei,her out of malice or ignorance of Aristotle's teaching, and, 
therefore, ha:s falsely and perhaps irreparably slandered them before the entire 
world? From the fact that the Indians are barbarians it does not necessarily fol
low that they are incapable of government and have to be ruled by others, except 
to be taught about the Catholic faith and to be admitted to the holy sacrameniS 
They are not ignorant, inhuman, or bestial. Rather. long before they had heard the 
""·ord Spaniard they had properly organized states, wlsely-ordered by excellent 
laws, religion, and custom. They cultivated friendship and, bound together in com
mon fellowship, lived in populous cities in which they Wisely administered the af
fairs of both peace and war justly and eqUitably, truly governed by laws that at very 
ma:ny points surpass ours, and could have won the admiration of the sages of 
Athens. 

Now if they are to be subjugated by war because they are ignoram of polished. 
literature, . , . J would Hke co hear Sepulveda, in his cleverness. answer this question: 
Does he think that the war of the Romans against the Spanish was Juslified in order 
to free them from baroorism? And this question also: Did the Spanish wage an un
just war when they Vigorously defended themselves against them? 

Next, r caU the Spaniards who plunder that unhappy people torturers. Do you 
think that the Romans, once they had subjugated the wlld and barbaric peoples of 
Spain. could with secure right divide all of you among themselves, handing over so 
many head of both males and females as aUotment.s to individuals) And do you then 
conclude that the Romans could have stripped yOUf nllers of their authority and 
consigned :;-ll of you, after you had been deprived of your liberty, to wretched 
labors, especially in searching for gold and silver lodes and mining and refining the 
metals?, .. For God·s sake and·man's faith in him, is this the way to impose the yoke 
of Chrisr on Christian men? Is this the way 10 remove wild barbarism from the minds 
of barbarians? Is it nOt, rather, to· act like thieves, cut-throats, and cruel plunderers 
and to drive the gentlest of people headlong into despair? The Indian race IS not 
that barbaric, nor are they dull , ... i[[ed or stupid, but they are easy 10 teach and very 
talented in learning all the liberal arts, and very ready to accept, honor, ;md observe 
the Christian religion and corren their sins (as experience has taught) once priests 
have introduced them 10 the sacred mysteries and taught them the word of God. 
They have been endowed with excellent conduct, and before the coming of the 
Spaniards, as we h~lve $~id, they had political states that were well founded on ben
eficial laws. 

Furthermore, they are so skilled in every mechanical art that with every right 
they should be set ahead of all the nations of the kno",·n world on this score, so 
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very' beautiful in their skill and anis[f)' are the things this people produces in the 
grace of its' architecture, its painting, and its needlework But Sepulveda despises 
these mechanical ans, as if these things do not reflect inventiveness, ingenuiTY, in
dustry, and right reason. For a mechanical art is an operative habit of the intellect 
that is .usually defined as "the right 'way to make things, direCiing the acts of the rea
sao, through which the artisan proceeds in orderly fashion, eJsi]y, and unerringly in 
the very acl of reason," So these men are not stupid, Reverend Doctor. Their skill
fully fashioned works of superior refinement awaken the admiration of all nations, 
because works proclaim a mao's talent, fOf, as the poet says, the work conunends 
the craftsman. Also, Prosper lof Aquitainel says: "See, the maker is proclaimed by the 
wonderful signs of his works and the effects, too, sing of their author, ~ 

In the liberal arts that they have been taught up to now, such as grammar and 
logic, they are remarkably adept. With every kind of music they charm the ears of 
their audience with wonderful sweetness. They \'o.'rite skiUfully and quite elegantly, 
so that most often we are at a loss to know whether the characters are handwritten 
or printed. 

The Indians are our brothers, and Christ has given his life for them. Why, then, 
do we persecute them with such inhuman savagery when they do not deserve such 
lJ"ealment' The past, because it cannot be undone, must be attributed to our weak
ness, proVided that what has been taken unjustly is restored, 

Finally, let all savagery and apparatus of war, which are bener suited to 
Moslems than Christians, be done away with. Let upright heralds be sent to proclaim 
Jesus Christ in their way of life and to convey the attitudes of Peter and Paul. [The 
Indians] will embrace the teaching of the gospel, as I well know. for they are not 
stupid or barbarous but have a native sincerity and are simple, moderatE:, and meek, 
and, finally, such that I do not know whether there is any people readier to receh'!" 
the gospel. Once they have embraced it, it is marvelous with what piety, eagerness, 
faith, and charit)' they obey Christ's precepts and venerate the sacraments. For they 
are docile and clever, and in their diligence and gifts of namre, they excel most peo-
pies of the known world. 

B. The Spanish in America ~----------

J. Hernan Cortes Conquers Mexico (J 519-1 526) 

In 1519 the Spanish conquisjador Heman Cortes landed in Mexico and quzckly 
conquered the Aztecs, a powerful people wbo had long dominated their 1leighllOr.5 i11 

the central Mexican highlands In fbi:' fJt2Ssage below, Cortes, writing 10 his king itl 

Spain, describes his first encounter with the Aztec ruler Muteczuma 0140Ilff>7-uma), 
as well as his efforts to suppress the rehgious practices of the Aztecs, espeCially those 
involving human sacnfict! What advantages did Cortes possess in his confrontation 

lHernan Cones, Hve Leltl!rs, 1519-1526 (New York: Roben M McBride. 1929), pp. 69-92, 
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Some attempted to force their way out. but the Spaniards murdered them <11 the 
gates. Others climbed me walls, but they could not save themselves. Those v.'ho ran 
into the communal houses were safe there for a while; so were those I;\"ho lay down 
among the victims and pretended to be dead. But if they stood up again, the 
Spaniards saw them and killed mem. 

The blood of the warriors flowed like water and gathered into pools, The pools 
widened, and the stench of blood and entrails filled the air. The Spaniards ran into 
the communed houses to kill those who were hiding. They ran everywhere and 
searched everywhere; they invaded e\·en' room, hunting and killinK 

3. Francisco Coronado Explores the American 
Southwest (/54/) 

lu 1540-1542 Francisco Coronado led (/ Spanish expedition from Mexico into the 
present-day tern'tory ofArizona and New Me.xico and asfar easl as Kansas. Sef.>king 
fabled dNf!S ofgold, hefound instead the modest 1.,-Uages o/the Pueblo Indians, who 
urged him to continue eastward to a region they called QUillira. As he stmggled 
across the vast andforbidding American wilderness, the troth gradually dawned on 
Comnado that Qulvira held no more gold than did the {and of the Pueblos. How 
does Coronado descn·be thE' Icmdscape? How does his cultural backgrou.nd influence 
what he sees and how he eslimales its usefulness? 

, . , While r was engaged in the conquest and pacification of the natives of this 
province, some Indian~ who were natives of other provinces beyond these had told 
me that in their country there ",·ere much larger villages and better houses than 
those of the natives of this country, and mal they had lords who mled them, who 
were served with dishes of gold, and other very magnificent things; and although, as 
I wrote Your Majesty, I dLd not believe it before I had set eyes on ie, because it was 
rhe report of Indlans and given for the most part by means of signs, yet as the repOrt 
appeared to me to be very fine and that it was important that it should be investi
gated for Your Majesty's service, ] detennined to go and see it with the men I have 
here, r started from Ll-tis province on the 23d of last April, for the place where the In
dians wanted to gUide me 

After nine days' march I reached some plains, so vast that I did not find their 
limit anywhere that I "'eot. although r traveled over them for more than 300 leagues. 
And I found such a quantity of cows 111 these, of the hnd that r wrote Your Majesty 
about, which they have in this coulltry, that lt is impossible to number them, for 
while I was journeying through these plains, until I returned to where I first found 
them, mere was not a day that [ lost sight of them, And after seventeen days' march 
I came to a seltlement of Indians who are called Querechos, who travel around with 
these cows, who do not plant, and who ear the raw flesh and drink the blood of the 
cows they kill, and they tan the skins of the cows. with which all the people of this 
country dress themselves here. They have little field tents made of the hides of the 

;Georgt' Parker WiJ15hip, lrans, and ed. The journey oj Coronado. ]540-1542 (l"ew York A. S Barnes, 
19(J4). pp, 213-220 
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cows. lanned and greased, very well made, in which Ihey live while they travel 
around near the cows, moving Wilh these. They have dogs which they load, which 
carry their tents and poles and belongings. These people have the best figures of 
any thar I have seen in the Indies, They could not give me any account of the coun
try where me gUides were taking me. J traveled five days morc as the guides wished 
to lead me, until I reached some plains, with no more landmarks than as if we had 
been swallowed up in the sea, where they strayed aboul, bec.<luse there was not a 
stone, nor a bit of rising ground, nor a tree, nor a shrub, nor anything to go by. 

It WdS the lord's pleasure that,_ after having journeyed across these deserts 
seventy-seven days, I arrived at the province they call Quj~·ira, to which the 
guides were conducting me, and where they had described to me houses of stone, 
with many stories; and not only are they not of stone, but of stra....·, but the peo
ple in them are as barbarous as all those whom I have seen and passed before 
this; , 

The province of Quivim is 950 leagues from Mexico. Where I reached it, it is in 
the fortieth degree, The COUI1lf}' itself is the best I have ever seen for producing all 
the products of Spain, for besides the land itself being very fat and black and being 
very well watered by the rivulets and springs and rivers, I found prunes like those 
of Spain [or I found everything they have in Spain) and nuts and very good S'>\'eet 
grapes and mulberries. I.ha~·e treated the natives of this province, and all the others 
whom I found wherever I went, as well as was pOSSible, agreeably to what Your 
Majesty had comnunded, and the)' have received no hann in any way from me or 
from those who went in my company. I remained t\venty-five days in this province 
of QUivira, so as to see and explore the country and also to find out whether there 
was anything beyond which could be of service to Your Majesty, because the gUides 
who had brought me had given me an account of other provinces beyond this. And 
what I am sure of is that there is not any gold nor any other meul in all that coun
try, and,the other things of which they had told me are nothing but littk villages, 
and in many of these they do not plant anylhing and do not have .:my houses except 
of skins and sticks, and they wander around with the cows; so that the account they 
gave me was false, because they wanted to persuade me to go there with the whole 
force, believing that as the way was through such uninhabtted deserts, and from the 
lack of water, they would get us where we and our horses ~vould die of hunger, And 
the gUides confessed this, and said they had done it by the advice and orders of the 
natives of these provinces, 

4. Don Juan de Onate Conquers
 
New Mexico (1599)
 

Donjuan de Dilale, Inspired by tales ofCoronado's expedit~on somefiftJ' years ear
lier, fed a heaVily armed expedition into present-day New MeX1'co in ]598 cmd pro
ceeded 10 impose Spanish role on the native Pueblo Indians. The Indians of the 

'FfOm Do"jUtltl de Oiiale. Colonlzer-o! New Mexic;o, 1595-1628, by George p, Hammond "nd Agapilo 
R",y, pp. 456-459. Cop~righ( <;, 1953 Reprinled by pennission of The UniverSity of New Mexieo Pres> 
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village ofAcoma inflicted a humiliatil1g defeat 01/ Onate's forces on Decemher 4. 
1599, prompting a swift mid harsh reprisal from the Spanish In the selec/lon that 
follows, O/iate instrncts his officers on how to deal with the Indians at Acoma (even
tually fbey severed one foot of every! adult male SUrviV01). What motives prompted 
OiiatfP In what ways did he try) to pro11l0tf! the cause ofCbhSfianit)' among the Indi
ans? How did be juslif)' his action.? 

.. Instructions to you, Vicente de Zaldivar, sargemo mayor [sergeant-major! of 
the expedition to New Mexico, my lieutenant governor and captain general for the 
punishment of the pueblo of Acoma for haVing killed Don Juan de Zaldivar Onate, 
my maese de campo [second-in-command], ten other captains and soldiers, and tv."O 
servants, which resulted in disrupting the general peace of the land, which is now in 
serious danger of revolting if the offenders are no\ properly punished, 3S t.heir \'ile
ness would be emulated by other savages whenever they wished: in this situation 
one can see the obvious danger of slavery' or death for the innocent people en
trusted to my protection and care by his majesty; these innocent ones are the minis
terS of the holy gospel, whom the Indians would not spare any more than they did 
others in the past, and they would also kill the many women and children in the ex
pedition, who would suffer without cause once Ihe natives overcame their fear of 
rebellLng. The greatest force we possess al present to defend our friends and our
selves is the prestige of the Spanish nation, by fear of which the Indians have been 
kept in check Should they lose this fear it would ine\;ilably follow also that the 
teaching of the holy gospel would be hindered, which I am under obligation to pre
vent, as this is the main purpose for '\~(hich I came. For rhe gospel is the complete 
remedy and guide for their abominable sins, some of them nefarious and against na
ture. For the follOWing just cases, such as general peace in the land, protection of the 
innocent punishment of those who transgress against their king :lnd his ministers 
and against their obligations to him as ruler of these Indies, to whom they volumar
i1y swore obedien-:::e, and furthermore to obtain redress for such serious offenses as 
the killing of such worthy persons, disregarding the recovery of the goods the)' took 
from us, and finally 10 remove such pernicious obstacles and open the "\\'ay for the 
spreading of the holy gospel, I have determined thaI in the discharge of your com
mission to the pueblo of Acoma, you should make more use of royal clemency than 
of the severity that the case demands take into serious consideration the stupidity 
(bnttalidad) and incapacity of the Indians, if that is what they showed in this case 
rather than malice, and observe the following ins,ructions, 

Flrst, On receiving your commission and the instructions that-follow. you will 
acknowledge receipt of them before the secretary. With these you will have suffi
cient aulhority for what you are to do and you must bind yourself to observe and 
obey exactly what you are ordered, as 'lOve expect from you. 

-Since the good success of the undenaking depends on the pleasure of God our 
Lord in directing you [Q appropriate and effective methods, it i~ right that you 
should seek to prevent public or private offenses to Him in the expedition. You 
must exercise particular care In this respect, admonishing and punishing in exem-
plary fashion those who cause them. so that one may readily see that you lake spe
cial interest in this matter. 
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You "'..ill proceed over the shortest route to the pueblo of Acoma, with all 
the soldiers and waf equipmem. Ar the places and pueblos that you pas~ through 
on the way you will treat th~ natives "'-ell and not allow any harm to be done 
them, and to this end you may issue whatever proclamations that seem desirable or 
necessary. 

\'X'hen you come to the pueblo of Acoma. you must weigh ver\' carefully 
and calmly the strength of the Indians. planl al once your artiJ1eIy and musketry at 
the places mat seem most praaical, and assign the captains and soldiers to their 
POStS in barrie formation, without making any noise or firing an harquebus [heavy 
musketl. 

This done, you will, in the presence of Juan Velarde, my secretary, and with the 
help of Don Tom3s and Don Cristobal. Indiall interpreters who are expert in the 
language, or with the aid of any other interpreters that you may deem SUitable, 
summon the Indians of Acoma to accept peace, allee, twice, and thrice, and urge 
them to abandon their resistance. lay down their arms, and submit to the authority 
of the king our lord, since they have already rendered obedience to him as his 
vassals. 

You will ask the people of Acoma to surrender the leaders responsible for the 
uprising, and the murderers, assuring them that they will be juslly' dealt with. 

The Acomas must abandon al once the fortified place in which they live and 
move down into the valley, where the ministers of the holy gospel who were sent 
to these kingdoms and provinces by his majt'sty for this purpose may be able to 
teach them more easily the matters of our holy Catholic faith. 

The Indians must deliver up the bodies of those killed, the~r personal belong, 
ings and \veapons, and the horseshoes ::lnd other iron that they had dug up three 
leagues from the pueblo. You must record meir answers before my secretary in the 
presence of as many ~lS can conveniently be brought together to hear them. If the 
Indians should do all that is prescribed above and come down and submit peace
fully, you will establish mcm in the valley at a safe ·place where they will nm run 
away and disappear. You will keep them under strict guard and bring them before 
me in order that v,'e may hear their pleas and administer justice. 

After the Indians have been removed from the ptleblo ,md placed under cus
tody, you will send back to the pueblo as many soldiers as you deem necessary, 
burn it to the ground, and leave no stone on stone, so that the Indians may never be 
able again to inhabit it as an impregnable fortress 

If the Indians are entrenched and should have assembled m3ny people and you 
think there is danger of losing your army in trying to storm the pueblo, you will re
frain from doing so, for there would be less harm in postponing the punishment for 
the time being than in risking tIle people with you and those left here for the pro
tection of the church of God, ir.s ministers, and me. In this matter yOll must exercise 
the utmost C<lre and foreSight. 

If the people should have desened the pueblo, you will burn it to the ground 
and destroy it You will then consult with Ule council of war as to whether or not it 
is desirable to pursue the natives, since the council must consider the matter This 
must be handled with-much discretion. 

If God should be so merciful as to grant us victory, you will arrest all of the 
people, roung :lnd old, without sparing anyone lnasmuch as we have declared war 
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on them without quanef, you will punish all those of fighting age as you deem best, 
as a warning to e\'eryone in this kingdom. All of those you execute you wiII expose 
to public view at the places you think most suitable. as a salutary example. If you 
should wan! to show lenience after they have been arrested, you should seek all 
possible means [0 make the Indians believe \h;Jt you ~\re doing so at the request of 
the friar with your forces. In this manner they ,viii recognize the friars as their bene
factors and prmcctors and come to love and esteem them, and to fear LIS, To execute 
this punishment as you may see fit, I grant you the same powers I myself hold from 
his majesTy 

And since all matters properly' discussed and thought out lead 10 a happy and 
successfLlI end, you already know that I have named as members of the council o~ 

war of this expedition. Alonso Sinchez, contador of the royal treasury; Diego de 
Zubia, captain of cavalry and purveyor general; Marcos Farfan de los Godos, capLain 
of my guard; Captain G<lspar de Villagran. procurator general; pablo de Aguilar Ino
josa, captain of cavalry; ,md Geronimo Marquez, captain of artillery, All six of them 
arc men of much experience and well informed in all thai pertams to warfare, You 
will hold councils of war whenever it seems desirable to you, to lhem, or to the ma
jorit}' of them. Whatever is agreed upon by all or by the ffi3jority in council must be 
observed. The councils held are to be attended by my secretary who will record 
what may be determined. I have given these men the appropriate comrrussions as 
members of the council of war, 

AJI of the aforesaid you will fulfill with proper diligence and carc in order that 
God anel his majesty may be served, and this offense punished. 

Stamped wilh the seal of my office at the pueblo of San Juan BaUilsta on Janu
ary 11, ]599 Don Juan de Onate. By order of the governor, Juan Gutierrez Bocaoe
gra, secretary. 

C. The African Slave Trade _ 

I. Mungo Park Describes Slavers in the African 
Interior (e. , 790) 

Mungo Park, a Scottish explol""l'l: spent nearly two years ill the 1 7905 in the inte.rior 
of Africa-still terra incogflita to most Europeans. Although bis descriptioll dates 
from nearly !bree cenfllnes after fbe initial European deve/opmel1t of tbe African 
slave trade, II prol'ides a rare and probahly reliable glimpse of the practices of the 
African slave t,'ad('l"s with whom the Europeans made contnet In the {ale fifteenth 
and sixteenth cell/unes. Does Park's account suggest any differences between the 
African and Ellropean slavers.' W1wI inferences might be drawn/rom Park's narra
tive about the Influence qfthe Europeans 011 those intenor tribes, far from the coast, 
that never came into direct contact wifb the whiles.' 

'Mu[j~o Park, Travels in the In/erim- ofAfrica (Edjnhurgh- AdJrn OlnJ Ch:irles Black, i\'orth Bridge. 1860), 
pp 291~2<)3 
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There is under our noses the great and ample country 
of Virginia; the inland whereof is found of late to be 
50 s\veet and wholesome a climate, so rich and 
abundant in silver mines, a better and richer COW1try 

than Mexico itself. 

Richard Hakluyt, 1599 

Prologue: The spectacular success of the Spanish conquerors excited the cupidity 
and ri\'alry of the English and panly inspired Sir Humphrey Gilbert's ill-fated colony 
in Newfoundland in 1583 and Sir Walter Raleigh's luckless venture DO Rmnoke Is
land, off the North Carolina coast, in the ]580s, But England, though suffering from 
blighting economic: and social disruptions at home. '\vas nOI prepared for ambiliowi 
colonial ventures until the defeat of the Spanish Armada in 1588 and the perfection 
of the joint-stock company-a device that enabled "adventurers" to pool their capi
,a!. Virginia, which got off to a .~haky start in 1607, was finally saved by tobacco. 
Launched in 1634 by Lord Baltimore as ;} Catholic haven, Maryland profited from Vir
ginia's experience and assistance In all the young colonies, people of diverse cul
tures-European, Indian, and African--commingled, and sometimes clashed 

A Precarious Beginnings in Virginio _ 

I. The Starving Time (f 609) 

Captain john 5mith--adventurer, co!ollizer, eJ..plorer, author, and mapmaker-also 
ranks among Amenca's first histonans. Writing from England some fifteen yean' 
later, about ("vents that he did not personally witllf?SS, he lells a tale that bad come 
to him at second band. W'ha( Indications ofmodesty or lack of it are present? What 
pulled the s<!ulers through? 

IEd,,~,d ArbeL ed" Travels and 1I'm'ks of Captain John Smith (A. G. Bradley, 1910). voi, 2, pp, 497---499 
(1hf? GC'1lr>ral Hi5tor)' of Virginia /:}' Captainr> joh" 5mW,. sO'!Ie1)'mes Govenwur in Iho.'" C'J""fry'(1S a"d 
Admiral! ojNI?W Ens/mid IlondorJ' Printed by I, D and L H. (or lI-'hchael Sparkes, 1674]). 
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The day before Captain Smith returned for EngLmd with the ships IOoober 4, 
1609), Captain Davis arrived in a small pinnace [light sailing vessel], with some six
teen proper men more.... For the savages Ilndi:ms] no sooner understood Smith 
was gone but they all revolted, and did spOil and murder aUther encountered. 

Now v,'e all found the loss of Captain Smith: yea. his greatest maligners could 
now curse his loss. As for com provision and cOl1lribut1011 from the savages, we 
Inow] had nothing but mortal wounds, with dubs and arrows. As for our hogs, hens, 
goats, sheep, horses, and what lived, our commanders, officers, and savages daily 
consumed them. Some small proportions sometimes <;\'e tasted, till all was devoured; 
then swords, arms, [fowling] pieces, or anything we [f:J.ded ""·ith [he: savages, whose 
cruel fingers were so often imbrued in our blood m.1t ~vhat by their cruelty, our 
Governor's indiscretion, and the loss of our ships, of five hundred (persons) >vithin 
six months after Captain Smith's departure there remained not paSt SLxt)' men, 
women. and children, most miserable and poor creatures. And those were preserved 
for the most p.1rt by roots, herbs, acorns, walnuts. berries, now and then a little fish 
They that had starch !courage] in these extremities made no small use of it; yea, 
Ithey ate] even the very skins of our horses, 

N<iY, so great was our famine that a savage \ve slew and buried, the poorer sort 
took him up again and ate him; and so did divers one another boiled and stewed, 
with roots aod herbs And one amongst the rest did kill his wife, powdered [salted] 
her, and had eaten part of her before it was knov,/O. for which he was executed, as 
he well deseried, Now whether she was better roasted. boiled, or carbonadoed 
[broiled), I know not; but of such a dish as powdered wife I never heard of. 

This \vas the rime which still to this day [16241 we called the starving rime. It 
were tOO vile to SJy, and scarce to be believed, what we endured, But the occasion 
was our own, for ""<tnt of providence, industry, and government, and not the bar
renness and defect of the country, as is generally supposed. For till then in three 
years. . we had never from England provisions sufficient for six months, though it 
seemed by the bills of loading suffiCient \"\'a5 sent us, such a glutton is the sea, and 
such good fellows the mariners. \Xie as little tasted of the great proportion sent us, as 
they of our want and miseries. Yet nOffi'ithstanding they ever overswayed and ruled 
the business, though we endured all that is said, and chiefly lived all what this good 
country naturally afforded, yet had we been even in Paradise itself with these gov
ernors, it would not have been much bener with us Yet there were amongst us 
who, had they had the government as Captain Smith appointed but _. , could not 
maintain it, would surely have kept us from those extremities of miseries. 

2. Governor William Berkeley Reports (1671) 

Sir William Berkeley, a polished Oxford graduatl'. cow11lN; and playum'ght, was ap
pointed governor ofVirginia in 1642, when ollly tbirtj'-sixyears Ofage. Conciliatory, 
enl'rgetic, and coumgeous, he sen.'l'd well it! his t!arly years, botb as administrator 
and as military' leader, He cultivated flax, cofton, n·ce, and silk all bis own lands, 
and 11/ one .-war senl a gift ofthree bundred pounds ofsilk to the king, In response to 

~~,7. \'1:'. Hening, The SI<lWll'_< at Large, _of VIrginia . .. (Richmond' Samuel Pleasants, 1823), -'01 z. pp. 
5J4---5]7 
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brought disobedience, and heresy, and sects into the world, and printing has di
vulged them: and libels against the best government. God keep us from both! 

B. The Mix af Cultures in English America ~ _ 

I. The Great Indian Uprising (1622) 

At the Q/usel the llldlatLS anacked the Virginia colonists with arrows, and relations 
betwel!n. the two races remained uneasyfor many years after 1607.As ifdeathsfrom 
famin.e, exposure, improperfood, and malarialfever were not enough, the colonists 
lost pe,haps a qLwrter of their number in the gmat attack of 1622_ Among other 
gn-etJances, the IndlLms resented the clearing of their forests and the seizure of their 
cornfields by tbe whites. Edward Waterhouse, a prominent Virginia official, sent 
bome thisfiYSthand nport. U7fJat does it reveal about bow the colony subsisted, how 
eame:,;t the Cbrisllallizing efforts ofthe colonists were, and how the disaster could be 
used to the advantage a/th., Virginians'? 

,"'-nd such was the conceit of firm peace and amity [with the Indians] ,as that 
there was seldom or nei.'er a sword worn and a [fowling] piece seldomer, except for 
a deer or fa,>,,:!. By which assurance of security the plantations of particular adven
turers and planters ,;vere placed scatTeringly and stragglingly as a choice vein of rich 
ground invited mem, and the farther fr~m neighbors held the better, The houses 
generally Sa! open to the savages, who were always friendly entertained at the ta
bles of the English, and commonly lodged in their bed-chambers, . , [thus) seeming 
to open a fair gate for their conversion to Christianity, 

Yea, such was the treacherous dissimulation of that people who then had con
trived our destruction, that even ffi'O days before the massacre, some of our men 
were guided through the woods by them in safety.... Yea, they borrowed our own 

, boats to convey themselves across the river (on the banks of both sides whereof all 
our plantations were) to consult of the devilish murder that ensued, and of our utter 
extirpation, which God of his mercy (by the means of some of themselves con
verted to Christianity) prevented. 

On the Friday -morning (the fatal day) the 22nd of March 116221, as also in the 
evening, as in other days before, they came unarmed into our houses, without bows 
or arrows, or other weapons, with deer, turkeys, fish, fUr5, and OTher provisions to 
sell and truck with us for glass, beads, and otr.er trifles; yea, in some places, sat 
down at breakfast with our people at their tables, whom lmmedlately with their ov.-n 
tools and weapons, either laid down, or standing in their houses, they basely and 
barbarously murdered, nOt sparing either age or se."\, ma:J, ",-oman, or child; so sud
den in their cruel execution that few or none discerned the weapon or blow that 
brought them to destruction. In which manner they also slew many of our people 
then at their severa1 ",",'arks and husbandries in the fields, and wi'Jlout {ou~ideJ their 
houses, some in planting corn and tobacco, some in gardening. some in making 

'Susan M. Kingsbury, ed., The Records oj the Virgjnia Compa'ly Qf lmuio'l (Washington; GQvemment 
Printing Office, 1933). vol. 3. pp_ 550-551, 556-557. 
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brick, building, sawing, and other kinds of husbandry-they well knowing in what 
places and quarters each of our men were, in regard of their daily familiarity and re
SOft to us for trading and other negotiations, ..;vhich the more willingly was by us 
continued and cherished for the desire we had of effecting that great masterpiece of 
works, their conversion. 

And by Ihis means, mar fatal Friday morning. there fell under the bloody and 
barbarous bands of that perfidious and inhumane people. contrary to all laws of 
God and man. and nature and nations, 347 men, women, and children, most by their 
own weapons_ And nOI being content with taking away life alane, they fell after 
again upon the dead, making, as well as they could, a fresh murder. defacing, drag
ging, and mangling the dead carcasses infO many pieces, and c.1rrying :nvay some 
parts ill derision, with base and brutish triumph. 

Our hands, which before were tied wich gentleness and fair usage, are now set 
at liberty by the treacherous violence of the savages. , . so that we, who hitherto 
have had possession of no more ground than their waste and our purchase at a 
valuable consideration to their own contentment gained, mav now by right of war, 
and law of nations, invade the country, and destroy them who sought to destroy us; 
whereby we shalJ enjoy their cultivated places, ... No<;',.' their cleared grounds in all 
their villages (which .ire situate in the fruitfulest places of [he land) shall be inhab
ited by us, whereas heretofore the grubbing of woods was the greatest labor. 

2. A West Indian Planter Reflects on Slavery 
in Barbados (/673) 

Rlcbard LzgOI1, an English merchant. came to Barbados in 1647 to wOlk on a sugar
ealle planrallon, After suJJering repeatedly Jrom tropical diseases, he returned to 
England in 1650, only to be thrown in debtors' prison by his creditors. While incar
cerated, he wrote rheJollowing account ojhis experiences in Barbados. What differ
ences did he notice between the condition oj indentured selvallts and the condition 
ojslaves? What Jactors did he think prevented slave revoirs? What role did Christian
ity play in the lives ofshwe~-llfld slave holders? 

The Island is divided into three sorts of men. viz. Masters, Servants, and slaves. 
The slaves and their posterity. being subiect to their Masters for ever, are kept and 
preserv'd with greJ.ter care then the servants, who are theirs but for five ,years, ac
cording to the law of the Island. So that for the time, the servants have' the worser 
lives, for they are put to very hard labour. ill lodging, and their diet very sleigh!. 

It has been accounted a strange thing. thaI the lll'egroes, being more [han double 
the numbers of the Christians that are there, and they accounted a bloody people, 
where [hey think mey have power or advantages; and the more bloody, by how 
much they are more fearful than others: that these should not commit some horrid 
massacre upon the Christians, thereby to enfranchise themselves. and become Mas
ters of the Island. But there arC" three reasons that take away this wonder; the one is, 
They are not suffered to lauch or handle any weapons: The other, That they are 
held in such awe and slavery, as they are fearful to appear in any daring act: and 

'Richard Ug0n, A True and EmCI His/o'J' ofthe Is/and rfBarbado(!s (1673). pp. 51-59, 
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any more upon those Melancholy AffJires I submi, -as to the Justice of those Pro
ceedings to Your Wisdom. When I am asked how we are to deal with those unfor
tunate slaves, I content my selfe to Exhon that Ihey be used with Xtian Charity and 
yt. we render their Condition as toHerable as ~ve can 

The Indian traders have always discouragd me by raising a world of Difficul
ryes when I propo.sed any thing to them relating to the Conversion of the Indians It 
appears they do not care to have Clergymen so near Ihem whQ doubtless would 
never approve those perpetual waITS they promote amongst the lndians for the 
onely reason of making slaves to pay for their trading goods; and ~\'hat slaves! poor 
women and children, for the men taken prisoners are burnt most barbarously. I am 
Informd It was done So this Last year & the women and children were brought 
among us to be sold, 

C. Religious Strife in Moryland _ 

I. The Intoleront Act o(Tolerotion (1649) 

Lord Baltimore, who hadfounded Maryland as a reJ!~ge Jor Catholics in 1634, pur
sued a policy of religious toleration from the outset. But the influx oj hostile Protes
tants, combined with the success oj the Puritans under Oliver Cromwell in the 
English OmiWar, prompted him to protect his Catholic co-religionists. He appointed 
a Protestant governor, and urged the Maryland Assembly to pass ''An Act Concern
ing Religion, " which he had drafted back home in England. Protestants joined with 
Catholics in passing it. What speCific protectlon for Catholics is mentioned? What 
would have happened to all jews and atheists if the law had been strictly enforced? 

Forasmuch a5, in a well-governed and Christian commonwealth, matters con
cerning religion and the honor of God ought in the first place to be taken into seri
ous cOr1.Sideration and endeavored to be settled, be it therefore ordered and enacted 
by the Right Honorable Cecilius Lotd Baron of Baltimore, absolute Lord and Propri
etary of thi~ Province, wi,h the advice and consent of this General Assembly: 

That whatsoever person or persons ~vithin this Province ... shall from hence
fonh bla!'pheme God, that is, curse him; or deny our Saviour Jesus Christ to be the 
son of God; or sh;ll1 deny the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghosl; or [shall 
deny] the Godhead of any of the said three PersOf!S of the Trinit';·, or the unity of the 
Godhead; or shall use or uner any reproachful speeches, words, or language con
cerning the said Holy Trinity, or any of the said iliree Persons thereof, shall be pun
ished wilh death and confiscation or forfeiture of all his or her lands and goods to 
the Lord Proprielaf)' and his heirs. 

And be it al~o enacted .. thaI whatsoever person or persons shall from hence
forth use or utter any reproachful words or speeches concerning the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, the l\lolher of our SaViour, or Ihe Holy Apostles or Evangelists, or any of 
them, shall in such case for rhe firs! offense forfeit. , . the sum of five pounds !'ter

'w. H. Browne. I'd., A~cbi~> DJ .Maryland (Baltimore, Maryland Historical SOCiety, 1883), vol. 1, pp. 
244-246_ 
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ling, , But in case such offender or offenders shall not .hen have goods or chattels 
sufficient for the satisfying of such forfeiture .. , then such offender or offenders 
shall be publicly whipped and be imprisoned during the pleasure of the Lord Pro
prietary. 

[Harsherpenalties are here prescribed for second and third offenses.] 

And be it also further enacted .. , mat whatsoever person or persons shall from 
henceforth ... in a reproachful manner or "vay declare. call. or denominate any per
son or persons. , . an heretic, schiSmatic, idolater, Puritan, Independent, Presbyter
ian, popish priest, Jesuit, ]esuited pJpiSL lmheran, Calvinist, Anabaptist, Brownist, 
Antinomian, Barrowisl, Roundhead, Separatist, or any other name or tenn in a re
proachful manner relating to matter of religion, shall for evf'JY such offense forfeit 
and lose the sum of ten shillings ... the one half thereof to be forfeited and paid 
unto the person and persons of whom such reproachful words are or shall be spo
ken or uttered 

[HarshFY penalties are hereprescribedjor those unable to pa)' the fine.] 

Be it therefore also ... enacted .. , that no person or persons whatsoever within 
this Province. , . professing to believe in Jesus Christ. shall from henceforth be in 
any ways troubled, molested, or discountenanced for ... his or her religion nor in 
the free exercise thereof. ,nor any way compeHed to the belief or exercise of any 
other religion against his or her consent, so as they be not unfaithful to the Lord 
Proprietary, or [do notJ molest or conspire against the civil government established, 
or to be established, in this Province. under him or his heirs, 

And that all and every person and persons that shall presume contrary to mis 
act. , . to wrong, disturb, trouble, or molest aoy person whatsoever .. , professing [0 

believe in· Jesus Christ for or in respect of his Or her religion or the free exercise 
thereof shall be compelled to pay treble damages to the party so wronged or 
molested, and for every such offense shall also forfeit rwenty shillings sterling in 
money or the value thereof, half thereof for the use of the lord Proprietary and his 
heirs. . and the orner half for the use of the party so wronged or molested ... or if 
the pany so offending ... shall refuse or be unable to recompense the party so 
wronged, or to satisfy such fine or forfeiture, then such offender shall be severely 
punished by public whipping and imprisonment dUring the ple:Isure of the Lord 
Proprietary. 

2. Persecutions of the Catholics (1656) 

Lord Baltimore's beautiful dream soon turned into a nightmare. In 1654, ajiprfm? 
years ofso-called toleration. the aggl"eSSil,ie Protestant majority in Afarylandpassed a 
law that specifically "restrai/It'd" Roman Catholics from worshiping according to 
theirfaith, Civil war broke all!. with the Paritam, aided by Virginians, uanquishing 
thp. Catholics in apitched battle in which somefifty men were killed or wounded. 71Je 
subsequellt pel"Sf-'cutiQns of the jesuit fathers, resembling anti-Catholic cn.eltle5 al

'yetf:r Force, l'rocls . .. (W'ashington: Peler Force, 1846). vol 4, flO. lZ.pp <i~4. 
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readyfamiliarin Eng/ami, me graphically ponrayed in thejollowing repOrt bya]es
lilt pnes! ill 1656. W'i:;al mamfestations of the religIous intolerance of the age are 
rnenl/cmed.; What approphate conclusions can you draw? 

In Maryland, during the year last past, our [Catholic] people have escaped grid' 
ous dangers, and have had to contend with great difficulties and Strai~5, and have 
suffered many unpleasant things, as ""ell from enem[es as [froml our own people. 

The English \vho inhabit Virginia had made an attlck on the colonists, them
selves Englishmen too; and safety being guaranteed on certain conditions, received 
indeed the governor of M~lry13nd, with many others in surrender But the conditions 
being treacherously Violated, four of the captil-es, and three of thern Catholics, were 
pierced with leaden balls. Rushing inlo our houses, they dem;:U1ded for death the 
impostors. as they called them, intending ineVitable slaughter to those who should 
be caught. But the Falhers, by the proleclion of God, unknown to them, were car~ 

ried from before their faces [i.e.. saved]; their books, furnirure, and whatever ",-3S in 
the house, fell a prey to the robbers. With almost (he entire loss of their property 
private and domestic, together wim great peril of life, they were secretly carried into 
Virginia, "nd in the greatest \"','Jnt of necessaries, scarcely, and with difficulty, do they 
sustain life. They live in a mean hut, lo-~' and depressed, not much unlike a cistern, 
or even a tomb, in which that great defender of the faith, St. Athanasil1s, lay con
cealed for many year~. 

To their other miseries this inconvenience was added, that whatever comfort or 
aid this year, under name of stipend, from pious men in England, was destined for 
them, had been lost, the ship being intercepted in which it was carried, But nothing 
affects them more than that there is not a supply of wine \vhich is sufficient to per
fonn the sacred mysteries of the alur, 

They have no servant, either for domestic use or for directing their way through 
unknown and suspected places, or even to row and steer the boat, if :l.t any time 
there is need, Often, over spacious and vast rivers, one of them, alone and unac
companied, passes and repasses long distances, with no other pilot directing his 
course than Divine Providence, By and by the enemy may be gone and they may 
return to Maryland; the things which they have already suffered from their people, 
and the disadvantages which still threaten, are not much more tolerable. 

Thought Provokers 

1.	 \Vhv did the early Virgmia colonists experiel1ce such punishing difficulties? 
2.	 \X'ha[ wefe the rebrive advamages and disadvantages of Europeans. Africans. and lndi· 

ans as these three peoples commingled <lnd cl<lshed in sevemeenth-century English 
America? 

3,	 In whal ways did English experiences in [he WeSl Indies proVide a model fur The colo
nization of mainland Nortll America? . 

4.	 1n what respects would the Marvland Act of Toleration be regarded as imoleration lUda)'? 
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were omv our: :lnd {here was nothing but beating of drums and preparing for ~'ar. 

the events whereof are al~·3.rs uncenain The Spaniard might prove as cruel as the 
savages of America, aod the famine and pestilence as sore here as there, and their 
liberty less to look out for remedy. 

After many other particular things answered and alleged on both sides, it was 
fully concluded by the major part to put this design in execution and to prosecute it 
by the best means they could. 

2. Framing the Moypower Compact (J 620) 

Leaving Plymouth (England) in the overburdened Mayflower, the ph/city band 
of Pilgrims crossed the Atlantic. After severe storms and much 5easicklll?SS. they 
sighted the Cape Cod coast of Massachusetts, far to the north of the site to which 
they had been granted patent privileges by the Virginia Compa/I)'- n'l! absP1lu! 
of valid n'ghts in the Plymouth m'ea, so William Bradford recorded, caused "some 
of the strangers amongst them" to utter "discontented and muIII10IIS speeches" 10 

the effect that when they "came ashore they would use theIr own liberty; f01' n.one 
had the power to command them, the patent thl:)! had being for VJ~iI7ia, and Iwt 
for New England.. ." In an effort to hold the tiny band logether, the leaders 
persuaded forty~one male passengers 10 sign a solemn pledge known as the May
jlolk'er Compact. A constitution is "a document defining and limiting the func
tions of government. " Was the Compac~ as IS often clai11u'd. the first American 
constitution? In what ways did it foreshadow the det;elopmem of democratic 
institutions? 

In the name of God, amen. We whose names are underv.-riuen, me loyal sub
jects C'f our dreJd sovereign lord, King James, by the gJ.lce of God. of Great Brirain, 
France. Jnd In-land King, Defender of the Faith, etc., having unden:aken, for me 
glory of God, and advancement of the Christian faith, and honor of our King and 
coun1J)-'. a voyage to plant rhe first colony in the northern parts of Virginia, do by 
these presents solemnly and mutually. in the presence of God and one another, 
covenant and combine ourselves together into a civil body politic, for our better or
dering and preservation and funherance of the ends aforesaid; and by vinue hereof 
to enact, constitute, and frame such just and equal laws. ordinances, acts. constitu
tions, and offices. from time to time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient" 
for the general good of the colony, unto which we promise all due submission and 
obedience. In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names at Cape 
Cod the eleventh of November, in the reign of our sovereign lord, King James, of 
England, France, alld Ireland, the eighteenth, and of Scotland, the fifty-founh. Anno 
Domini 1620 

'"1110" twelve years' t<",KI' in Holland's bitter war of independence against Spain had been negotiated in 
160') 

~B P I-'oore, ed, TIle Federal and Slate ConslitUlions, 2nd I'd. (J878), pan: 1, p. 931. 
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3, Abandoning Communism at 
Plymouth (/623) 

Some wag has said that the Pilgn'msfirst fell on their kne?s, and then on the abong
ines. The truth is that a plague-pn,bab~v smallpox, possiNy measles-had virtually 
extenniljated the Indians near Plymolcth, and the Pilgrims got along reasolwbly 
well uiilb the few SUlV(VOrs. T!J" !Vative Americans taught the whites how /0 grow 
maize (corn), which helped revitalize the ragged, stan.Jing, disease-decimated new
comers. The st01)' a/the first 7banksgilJing (1621) is well known, but less well known 
is the fact that the ablwdmlt bamest of 1623 teas made possible when the Pilgrims 
alJ<.1ndoned their ear~)' scheme of quasi--communism, For seven yeal"3" there was to 
have been no pl'ivati! ownership of land, and everyone was 10 have been fed and 
clolbedfrom tbe common stock, William Bradford, the historian and oft-elected gov
ernor of the colony. here tells what hCfppened when each family was gil'en its own 
parcel of land. \Fby did individual ownership succeed where communal enterpnse 
hadfailed? 

This had \'ery good success, for it made all hands very industrious, so as 
much more corn was planted than otherwise would have been by any means 
the Governor or any other could use, and saved him a great deal of trouble, 
and gave far better contcoL. The women now went willingly into the field and took 

., their lime ones with them to set corn. which before would allege weakness and 
inability, whom to have compelled would have been thought great tyranny and 
oppression. 

The experience that was had in this common course and condition, tried sundry 
years and that amongst godly and sober men, may well evince the vanity of Ihal 
concejt of Plato's and other ;lnCierlCS. applauded by some of later times, that the 
taking away of property and bringing in community !communisml into a common
wealth would make them happy ;md flourishing, as if they were wiser than God. For 
this community (so far as it was) w.as found to breed much confusion and dis
content and reurd much employment that would have been to their benefH and 
comfon, For the young men that were most able and fit for labor and serVice did 
repine that they should spend their time and strength to work for other men's 
<;\'i\'es and .children, without any recompense. The strong. or man of parts, had no 
more in division of victuals and dothes than he that was we:ik and not able to do a 
quaner the other could; this was thought injustice. The aged and graver men to be 
ranked and equalized in labors <llld vicluals, clothes, etc., with the meaner and 
younger sort, thought it some indigniry and disrespect llnto them. And for men's 
wives to be commanded to do service for other men, as dressing their me<lt, wash
ing their clothes, etc. they deemed it a kind of slavery, neither could m;lOY hus· 
bands well brook it 

~Frum OJ PI.vmoUlh Plantarlon by 'WIlliam Bl1Idford, edi[~d by Samuel Eliol I\k-.,i"on Copyright 1952 hy 
Samuel Eliot M'Jrison and renewed t980 hy Em,l} M Beck Reprimed by permission of Alfred A. Knopf 
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Gor.:ernor\Fintbrop, The Coun hath already declared themselves satisfied concern
ing the things you hear. and concerning the troublesomeness of her spirit, and 
(he danger of her course amongst us. which is not to be suffered. Therefore, if 
it be the mind or the Court that Mrs, Hutchinson, fOf_these things that appear be~ 

fore us, is unfit for our society, and if it be the mind of the Court that she shall 
be banished out of OUf liberties, and imprisoned till she be sent away, let them 
hold up their hands. 

All but three held up their hands.
 
[GovernorlfiinthropJ Those that are contrary minded, hold up yOUfS.
 

Mr. Coddington and Mr. Colburn only.
 
Mr. jennison, I cannot hold up my hand one way or the other, and I shall give my
 

reason if the Court require it. 
Governor Winthrop, Mrs, Hutchinson, you hear the sentence of the Court. It is that 

you are banished from out our jurisdiction as being a woman not fit for our so
ciety. And you are to be imprisoned tiII the Court send you away. 

Mrs. Hutchinson. I desire to know wherefore I am banished.
 
Governor Winthrop. Say no more. The Court knows wherefore. and is satisfied.
 

3. John Winthrop's Concept ofUberty (1645) 

Governorjohn Winthrop, who pronounced Anne Hutcbinson~banishment, was the 
most distinguished lay leader in the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Cambridge--educated 
and trained in the law, he was modest, tender, self-saCrificing, and deeply religious. 
After a furiOUS quarrel had broken out at Hingham over the election of a militia 
leader, he caused certain of the agitators to be arrested. His foes brought impeach
ment cha.rges against him, but they instead werefined. After his acquittal, Winthrop 
delivered this famous speech to the court. It illustraJes the close connection between 
tbe aristocratic lay leaders of the Bay Colony and the leading clergymen. Would the 
kind oflibeny that Winthrop describes be regarded as liberty today? 

There is a tv·mfold liberty: natural (I mean as our nature is now corrupt) and 
civil or federaL The first is common to man with beasts and other creatures. By this, 
man, as he stands in relation to man simply, hath liberty to do what he lists. It is a 
liberty to evil as well as to good, This liberty is incompatible and inconsistent with 
authority, and cannot endure the least restraint of the most just authority. The exer
cise and maintaining of this liberty makes men grow more evil, and in time to be 
worse than brute beasts. 

The other kind of liberty I call civil or federal. It may also be termed moral, in 
reference to the covenant bernreen God and man in the moral law, and the politic 
covenants and constitutions amongst men themselves.... Whatsoever cros-?eth this, 
is not authority, but a distemper thereof. This liberty is maintained and exercised in 

:5JoOO Winthrop, The Hisr0l)' 0/New England/rom 1630 to 1649 (Boston; Little, Brown and Company. 
1853), vol 2,pp 281-282 
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a way of subjection to authority. It is of the same kind of liberty where,,'jth Christ 
hath made us free, 

The woman's own choice makes such a man her husband: J'et being so chosen, 
he is her lord. and she is to be subject to him, yet in a way of liberty, not of bomuge. 
And a true wife accoums her subjection her honor and freedom, ::md would not think 
her, condition safe and free, but in her subjection to her husband's authority 

Such is the liberty of the church under the authority of Chris!, her king Rod hus
band. His yoke is so easy and sweet to her as a bride's ornaments; Jnd if through 
forv.rardness or wantonness, etc., she shake it off at any time, she is at no rest in her 
spirit until she take it up again., And whether her lord smiles upon her, and ern
braceth her in his arms, or whether he frowns, or rebukes, or smites her, she appre
hends the sweetness of his love in all, and is refreshed, supported, and instructed by 
every such dispensation of his authority over her, On the other side, ye know who 
they are that complain of this yoke and say, let us break their bands, elC., we will 
nOI have this man to rule over us. 

Even so, brethren, it will be benveen you and your magistrates. If you stand for 
your natural corrupt liberties, and will do what is good in your own eyes, you will 
not endure the least weight of authority, but will murmur, and oppose, and be al
ways striving to shake off that yoke. But if you 'will be satisfied to enjoy such civil 
and la",ful liberties, such as Christ allows you, then will you quietly and cheerfully 
submit unto that authority which is set over you. in all the administrations of it, for 
your good. \'7herein if we [magistrates] fail at any time, we hope we shall be willing 
(by God's assistance) \0 hearken to good advice from any of you, or in any other 
",cay of God, So shall your liberties be preserved, in upholdlng the honor and power 
of authority amongst you. 

4. Puritan Mistreatment of Quak.ers (/660) 

The peace-f01'lng Quakers, who opposed a paid dergll anti a tt2..\··5uppol1ed church, 
likewise]."'lhe /'e_,lraining hand ofMassachusetts mahm'ity. The Reverend Increase 
Mather w;ofp in 1684 thaI tbe'')' were "undi'r the strong delusion of Satan, " Their 
stubborn demlto17 and courage lmderpum~'bmetL! w...>;e so exasperating as to pro
voke increasing~)'Sel>e1'(? meaSllrf'S, Edward Bunotlgh, 01lt' a/their co-religionists in 
England, presmted tbf!/ollOlmng appeal on their behalf to the kitlg, u'ho thereupon 
sent orders to lo-1assacbusetts 10 pnd the persecutIons 'W'btll were alleged to he tbe 
chi,?! offenses of tbe Quakl?'-s? What were the mo.st sen'ous injustices, asideJj'om phys
ical abuse, thai they SUIre,'ed? 

1. Two honest and innocent women stripped stark naked, and searched after 
such an inhumane manner, as modes~' will nDI permit particularly to mention, 

2. Twelve strangers in thaI country [Massachusetts]. but free-born of this [Eng
lishl. nation, received nventy-three whippings. the most of them being with a whip 

'{Edward Burroughl,A Dedaratiurl ofthe Sad and Greal Pet;>ewtion and Martyrdom of/be People a/God, 
CaltedQuaker.i, i"NewElIgland ([1660]), pp.17-J9, . 
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of three cords, with knots at the ends, and [aid on with as much strength as they 
could be by the arm of their executioner, '.he .';tripes amounting to three hundred 
and seventy. 

3 Eighteen inhabitants of the coumry, being free-born English, received 
tv.-cory-three whippings, the sUipes amounting to tv.'o hundred and fifty 

4, Sixty-four imprisonments of the lord's people, for their obedience to his will, 
amounting to five hundred and nineteen weeks, much of it being velY cold weather, 
and the inhabitants kepr in prison in hall'est time. 

5. Two beaten ".... lth pitched ropes, the blows amounling to an hundred thirty
nine. 

6. Also. an innocem mao, an inhabitant of Boston, they banished from his wife 
and children. and pm [0 seek a habitation in the winter. And in case he returned 
again, he was 10 be kept prisoner during his life; and for returning again, he was pm 
in prison, and hath been now a prisoner above a year. 

7. Twenty-five banishments, upon the penalties of being whipped, or having 
their ears cut; or branded in the hand. if Ihey returned. 

8. Fines laid upon the inhabitants for meeting cogether, and edifying one an
other, as the saints ever did; and for refUSing to s~\..ear [take oaths), it being contrary 
to Christ's command, amounting to aboul a thousand pound. 

9 Five kept fifteen days (in am without food, and firy-eight days shut up close 
by the (ailor, 

10. One laid neck and heels in irons for sixteen hours. 
11. One very deeply bumr in the right hand with the letter H Ifor her-end, after 

he had been whipped '"'''ilh "bove thirty stripes, 
12. One chained the mas! part of t,venty days to a log of wood in an open 

prison in the winter-lime. 
13. Five appeals to EngbnJ, denied at Boston. 
14. Three Iud their right ears cut by the hangman in the prison, the door being 

barred, and not a friend suffered to be present while it ,"",'as doing, though some 
much desired it. 

15. One of the inhabitants of Salem, who since is banished upon pain of death, 
had one half of his house and land seized on while he was in prison, a month be
fore he knew of it. 

16. A[ a General Court in Boston, they made an order, that those who had not 
wherewithal to answer the fines that wen- laid upon them (for their consciences) 
should be sold for bond-men and bond-women to Barbados, Virginia, or any of the 
English plamations. 

17, Eighteen of the people of God were at several times banished upon pain of 
death, 

18. Also three of the serv'ams of the Lord they put to death [hanged], aU of them 
for obedience to the truth, in the testimony of it against the wicked rulers and laws 
at Boston, 

19. And since they have banished four more, upon pain of death. 
These things, 0 King, from lime to lime have we patiently suffered, and not for 

the transgression of ,my JUSt or 'righteous law, either pertaining to the worship of 
God or the CIvil government of England, but simply ,!-od barely for our consciences 
to God. 
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In our opinion this country will never flourish under [he government of the 
Honorable [West India] Company, but will pass away and come to an end of itself, 
unless the Honorable Company be reformed And therefore it would be more prof
itable for them, and better for the coumry, that they should be rid thereof and 'their 
effects transported hence 

To speak specifically. Care ought to be taken of the public property, as well ec
clesiastical as civil, which, in beginnings, can be illy dispensed wlth. It is doubtful 
whether divine worship will have to cease altogether in consequence of me depar
ture of the minister and the inability of the Company. 

There should be a public school, proVided with at least t'vo good masters, so 
that first of all in so wild a country, where there are many loose people, the youth 
be well taught and brought up, nm only in reading and writing, but also in the 
knowledge and fear of the lord, As it is now, the school is kept very irregularly, one 
and another keeping it according to his pleasure and as long as he thinks proper 
There ought also to be an almshouse, and an orphan asylum, and olher similar in
stitutions. The minister who now goes home can give J much fuller expbnation 
thereof. The coumr)' must also be provided with godly, honor.lble, and intelligent 
rulers who are not very indigent, or, ind.eed, are not too covetous. 

(Ill 1664, fourteell year'j after this remonstrance, all English fleet, without firing 
a shot, forced a fuming Stuyvesant to surrender hisflimsily f011ified colony.] 

2. Early Settlers in Pennsylvania (1682) 

Ricbard Townsend, a Quaker who had comefrom England with William Penn in the 
ship Welcome, remembered through the haze ofthe years thefounding afthe GOlony. 
He set d01l'n his recollectJ'ons about 1727, when he was eighty-three years old. What 
peculiar advamages did this colony halJe that the others had not enjoyed; 

AI our arrival [in Pennsylvanial we found it a wilderness The chief inhabitantS 
were Indians, and some Swedes, who;> received us in a friendly manner, And though 
there ""..as a gre:It number of us, the good hand of Providence was seen in a partic
ular manner, in that provisions were found for us, by the Swedes and Indians, at 
very reasonable rates, 3S well as brought from divers other parts that were inhabited 
before. . 

Our first concern was !O keep up and maintain our religious worship; and, in 
order thereunto, we had several meetings in the houses of the inhabitants; and one 
boarded meeting-house was set up, where the city was to be, near Delaware, And, 
as we had nothing but love and good will in our hearts. one to another, we had very 
comfortable meetings from time 10 time; and after our meeting was over, we assisted 
each other in building little houses for our shelter. 

After some time I set up a mill, on Chester creek, which I brought ready framed 
from london; which served for grinding of corn and sawing of boards, and was of 
great use to us. Besides, I with Joshua Tittery made a net and caught great quanti

'Robert Proud, The History ofPennsylvania, (} 797). vol 1 pp. 229--231. 
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ties of fish, which supplied ourselves and many others; 50 that, notwithstanding it 
""vas thoughr near three thousand persons came in the first year, we were so provi
dentially provided for that we could buy a deer for about 1;\\'0 shillings, and a large 
turkey for 3bout one shilling, and Indian com for about rn'o shillings :md sixpence 
per bushel. 

And, as our worthy Proprietor [Pennltrea;ed the Indians with e-'.1.Jaordinary hu
manity, they became \'er'{ civil and loving to us, and brought. in abundance of veni
son. As in other countries the Indians wefe exasperated by hard treatment, which 
haTh been the foundation of much bloodshed, so the contrary treatment here hath 
produced thelf love and affection 

AboUl a yell' after our arri,'al, there came in about t~\ienty familie:; from high 
and low Germany, of religious, good people; ""'ho settled about six miles from 
Philadelphia, and Gllled the place Germanlo"(\'n The country continuallv increasing, 
people began to spread themselves further back 

About the time in "(\'hich Germantown was laid out, 1 settled upon my tract of 
land, which I had purchased of the Proprietor in England, about a mile from thence; 
where I set up a house and a corn milL which was very useful to the countr)' for 
several miles round. But there nOI being plenty of horse~, people generallr brought 
their corn on thelr backs many miles. 

As people began to spread and improve their lands, the country became more 
fruitful; so tha.t those who came after us were plentifully supplied; and with what we 
abounded we began a small trade abroad. And as Philadelphia increased, vessel5 
wen~ built, and many employed. Both country and trade have been wonderfully in
creasing to this day; so that, from a wilderness, the Lord, by his good hand of Pro\,
idence, hath made it a fruitful field. 

Thought Provokers 

1, ln regard to the Plymoulh Pilgrims, what support does one find for this statement: "The 
cowards never started; the weak died on the V,llY"? An EngJish writer claims that the 
brave ones were aC1Ually those who stayed :ll home and foughl the authorities for reli
gious freedom ;1l5~ead of fleeing from lhem. Comment. 

2, How can one justify lhe so-called intolerance of Ll-te Puntans, especially since they were 
the victims of intolerance at home' What light does thls swtement of Pope Leo )..ll/ in 
1885 throw on the problem, "The equal toleration of all religions, , , is the same thing as 
athci:>m"'? 

3. II has been said that the Puritans were misgUided in follOWing biblical law, which did not 
fit conditions of the seventeenth century Comment. The blacks of South Africa have this 
proverb: "At firsl we had the land and the white man had the Bible Now we have the 
Bible and the whjte man has the land," Comment wilh reference to lndian-white rela
tions in North America, 

-'I (n which of the colonjes ftom Pennsylvania to Massachusetts would you have preferred 
to be a settler? Explain fully "'hy 
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4. An Unruly Servant Is Punished (1679) 

TIN! planter-employers and masters struggled constantly to ~'eep their hard-drinking, 
fractious seroants in line, Sometimes matters got seriously oul ofhalld, as in the fol
Jawing account/rom Virginias Accomack County Court records ill 1679, What were 
the terms 0/ the oJJender's punishme/le W'ere they justified? 

The Examination of Elizabeth Bowen Widdow-
saith-Th:ll on Sunday evening being the eighteenth cLay of May 1679 Thomas 
Jones her servant did come into her Roome and with a naked Rapier in his hand did 
teU her he would kill her and said shee had sent \X'ill Waight to her Mothers and that 
shee had got a master for them, hut hee would bee hd Master and allso said that he 
would not kill her if shee would let him lye with her all night and bade her goe to 
bed and she answered she would not and Runn in with his Rapier and benl it, then 
he said he woald cun her throat but she gerring [IO] the dare did run our of dares 
and he after her and ketched [her] in the yard and as she was standing did endeavor 
to cutt her throat with a knife but could nOT and then he threw her down and did 
there aliso indeavour to cutt her throat but she prevented it by defending her throal 
with her hands and bending the knife hee took her Ipetti]co:.HS and threw [them] 
over her head and gave her tv..-o or three blows in the face wirh his fiST and bade her 
get her gun and did in this an with the Knife scurrify her throat and brest and cut 
her righr hand with six or seven cutts very much and that she with bending the 
Rapier and knife cut her hands and fingers very much 

Ehzabelh Bou.ien 

Whe~eas Elizabeth Bov:in Widdow did by her examination upon oath in open Coun 
declare that Thomas Jones her servant in a most barbarous and villanous nature sert 
upon and most desparately attempted to murder the said BOl;vin with a naked 
Rapier and Knife to cut her throat which had been perpauated and committed had 
i( not bee\nl Providentially and strongly prevented by the said Bowins resistance re
cieving several! wounds in her endeavours to prevent the samIe) which was aliso 
confessed by the said Jone:;: The Court takeing the same into their serious Consid
erations do order as Co JUSt reward for his said horrid offense and crime that lhe sher
riff Forthwith take him into Custody and that he forthwirh receive thirty nine lashes 
on the bare back well laid on: and to have his hair~ curt off and an Iron Coller forth
with put about his neck dureing the CourL~ pleasure and after the time for which he 
was to serve his said mistriss is expired to serve his said mislriss or assignes one 
whole yeare according to Act for laying violent hands on his said mistriss and aliso 
two yeares for his wounding her as aforesaid and after due punishment inflicted ac
cordingly The Court do further order that lhe sherriff deliver the said Jones to the 

lfrom The Old Dominion ii1 the S...,,,,m<!l'nlh Cen/uIY': A D<x"",enla",· History oj Vi'Bima. 1606--1609, 
edtted by Warren M BllIifl!':~ Publi5hed for the Institute of Buly Amencan History and Culture, Williams
burg Virginia. Copyright ('I by The University of North C:l/olina Pless, Used by permission of the 
pubh~her. 
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said Elizabeth Bawin or order (it being by her request) and the said Bownig [sid to 
Pay Coun Charges Ihe said Jones makeing satisfaction for the same after his time of 
service is expired--'

B. Bacon's Rebellion and Its Aftermath _ 

I. The Baconite Grievances (f 677) 

Angry' former seroarzts, impoVe11Shed and resentful, crowded into the untamed I'ir
ginia backcountry as the seventeelllh ceJltury wore on CO!JerIlQrWilliam Berkeley's 
unwillingm:ss to protect the hardscrabble planters on the frontier against Indian 
butcheries gm'e rse to ugly romors ofgraft, and belped spark a rebellion led try his 
wife's kinsman, the well-born Nathaniel Bacon. After the upn'slng had collapsed, a 
royal commission sent Ol~t from England prepared the folloWing report, which was 
nor [riRndly to Berkeley W'hm were the goven1ur's alleged shortcomings? Did they 
justify Bacon's defiance ofhis authOrity? 

The unsatisfied people, finding themselves still liable to the Indian cruelties, and 
the cries of their wives and children growing grievous and intolerable to them. gave 
out in speeches that they were resolved to plant tobacco rather than pay the tax for 
maintaining of forts; and t.llat the erecting of them was a great grievance, Juggle, and 
cheat, and of no more use or service to them than another plantation with men at it; 
and thaI I[ was merely a design of the [tidewater] grandees to engross !monopolizel 
all their tobJCCO into their own hands. 

Thus the sense of this oppression and the dread of a com.'110n approaching 
calamity made thE' giddy-headed multitude mad, and precipitated them upon that 
ush overture of running out upon the Indians themselves, at their own voluntJ.ry 
charge and hazard of their lives and fortunes. Only they first by petition humbly 
craved leave or commission to be led by any commander. or commanders as the 
Governor should please to appoiru aver them to be their chieftain or general. But 
instead of granting this petition, the Governor by proclamation, under great penalty, 
forbade the like petitioning for the future' 

This made the people iea]ous that the Governor for the lucre of the beaver and 
otter uade, etc., with the Indians, rather sought to protect the Indians than them, 
since after public procJarru[ion prohibiting all trade with the Indians (they com
phlin), he privately gave commission to some of his friends to truck with them, and 
that those persons furnished the Indians with powder, shot, etc., so that they were 
bener proVided thm His Majesty's subjects. 

The peoples of Charles City County (near Merchants Hope) being devised [de
nied] a commission by the Governor, although he was truly informed _. _of several 
formidable bodies of Indians coming down on the heads of James River Within fifty 
Dr sixty miles of the English plantations. _. , they begin to beat up drums for volun
teers (0 go oul against the Indians, and so continued sundry days drawing into ;mns, 

1The VIrginia Magazi"e 0/HIstory and Biogmphy 4 (896): 121-122.
 

"The governor fea""d lh;l( lhe settl.ers would aTIack, 3S lhey did, bOlh friendl\' and unfriendly lribes,
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the magist.I:ltes being either so remiss or of the same faction that they suffered this 
disaster without contradiction or endeavoring to prevent $0 dangerous a beginning 
and going on, 

lfJe rout lmob] being got together now wanted nor waited for nothing but one 
10 head and lead them out on their design, It so happened that one Nathaniel 
Bacon, Jr" a person whose lost and desperate fortunes had thrown him into that 
part of the world about fourteen months before. .. framed him fit for such a 
purpose. 

2. The Governor Upholdsthe Low (1676) 

The youthful Bacon, putting himselfal Ibe hMd ofabout a thousand men, chastised 
both the Indians and Berkeley'sforces He died mysteriOltS~l' at the mOment of vic
tal)', and his rebellion ended. The fr:roClty WIth which Berkeley executed Bacon'sfol
lowers (more than twen~V all told) shocked Charles 11, who allegedly remarked, 'Thar 
oldfool has killed more people in tbal naked country than I have done/or the mur
der ofmyfather. "Before the rebeIhon collapsed. Berkeley pleaded his OU'17 case with 
the people a/Virginia asfollows. What is the strongest argument in defense ofbispo
sition? Comment cn'tically on it. 

But for all this, perhaps J have erred in things I know not of. If I have, I am so 
conscious of human frailty and my own defectS that I v.ill not only acknowledge 
them, but repent of and amend them, and not, like the rebel Bacon, persist in an 
error only because I have committed it. 

And now J will state the question betwixt me as a governor and Mr. Bacon, and 
say that if any enemies should invade England, any counselor, justice of peace, or 
other i.nferior officer might raise what forces they could to protect His Majesty's sub
jects .. But I E'JY again, if, after the King's knowledge of this invasion. any the greatest 
peer of England should raise forces against che King's prohibition, tillS would be 
now, and ever was in all ages and nations, accounted (reason 

Now, my friends, I have lived thirty-four yeOirs <Imongst you, as uncorrupl and 
diligent as ever governor was. Bacon is a man of tv.'o years among YOU; his person 
and qualities unknown to most of you, and to all men else. by any virtuous action 
(hat ever I heard of. And that very action [againsl the Indians] which he boasts of 
was sickly and foolishly and, as I am informed, tre;lcherol1sly carried to ({le dishonor 
of the English nation. Yet in it he lost more men than I did in three years' W:H: and 
by the gr:1ce of God will put myself to the same dangers and troubles again when I 
ha\'e brought Bacon to 'acknowledge the laws are above him, and J doubt not but 
by God's ass!stance to have bener success than Bacon hath had. The reasons of my 
hopes are, [hat I will take counsel of wiser men than myself; but Mr. Bacon hath 
none about him bur [he lowest of the people. 

Yet I must further enlarge that I cannot, without your help, do anything in thi~ 

but die in defense of my King, his laws and subjects, which I will cheerfully do, 
though alone I do it. And considering mv poor fortunes, I cannot leave my poor 

'Massachuseus Histonca] Sl>Cj"'ly. ColleCf'O'lS, FOlll1h Series (1871), vol. 9, pp. 1i9-18L 
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wife and friends a better legacy than by dying fOf my King and YOU: for his sacred 
Majesty will easily distinguish between Mr. Bacoo"s actions and mine; and kings 
have lang arms, either to rc",-ard or punish 

Now after all this, if Mr. Bacon cJn show one precedent or example where such 
acting in any nation whatever was approved of. I will mediate with the King and 
yOll for a pardon and excuse for him. But I can shm:v him an hundred examples 
where brave ancl gre:lt men h.we been put to death for gaining v,ictories against the 
conunand of their superiors 

Lastly, my most assured fJiends, I would have preserved those Indians that I 
knew were hourly al our mercy to have been our spies and IOlelligcnce, to find out 
our bloody enemies But as soon as [ had the least intelligence that they also were 
treacherous enemies, ! g:n:e out commissions to destroy them all, as the commis
sions themselves will speak it. 

To conclude, I have done what was possible both to friend and enemy; have 
gr~nteJ Mr. Bacon three pardons, which he hath scornfully rejected, supposing him
self Stronger to subvert than I and you to maintain the laws, by which only, and 
God's assisting gnce and mercy, all men must hope for peace and safety. 

3. Slavery Is Justified (1757) 

Folloun"ng Bacon's Ill-starred rebellion, tobacco culture continued to flOUrish. The Vir
ghlians bad ear~l' team>!d tbat tbe path to wealth and leISure involved the use of 
African slaves. E~'en mintstNs oflbe gospel palToted the arguments in behalfofslav
er)', as is eo,dew ill tbis b,1Ital~l"frank letter by the Reverend Peter Fontaine, of\f1est
over, Virgima, to his brother' Moses. Is the attempt to shift the blame onto the British 
convlnClng'Was there a lJalJd ~'CoJlOmic basis/Dr slave/y.? 

As to your second query, if enslaving our fellow creatures be a practice agree
able 10 ChriStianity, it is answered in a great measure in many treatises at home, to 
which 1 refer you. 1 shall only mention something of our present state here. 

Like Ad:lffi, we are all apt to shift off the blame from ourselves and lay it upon 
others, how justly in our case you may judge. The Negroes are enslaved [in Africa] 
by the Negroes themselves before they are purchased by the masters of the ships' 
who bring them here. lt is, to be sure, ;It our choice whether we buy them or not; so 
this then is our crime, folly, or \.'\'hatever you will please to call it. But our Assembly, 
foreseeing the ill ,consequences of importing such numbers amongst us. hath often 
anempted to lay a duty upon them which would amount to a prohibition. such as 
ten or twenty pounds a head. But no governor dare pass a law, having instructions 
to the contrary from the Board of Trade <It home By (his m,eans they are forced 
upon us, whether we will or will not. This plainly shows (he African Company has 
the advantage of the colonies, and may do as it pkases with the [Londonl ministry. 

Indeed, since ,ve have been exhausted of our little stock of cash by the [french 
and lndianJ war. t11e importation has stopped; our poverty then is our best security. 
There is no more picking for their [slave traders') ravenom jaws upon bare bones, 
but should we begin to thrive, [hey will be at the SJme apin. 

3Anl1 Maury, ed"Memoirs ofa Huguenot Family (1853), pp. ~5]~3~2. 
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This is our pan of the grievance, but to live in Virginia 1;','ithoU[ sLl\'es is morally 
impossible, Before our trouble,~, you could not hire a sen'ant or slave for love or 
mane\" so that unless robust enough to cut wood, to go to mill to work at the hoe, 
etc, you must starve, or board in some ~'amily where they both fleece and half stan'e 
you There is no set price upon corn, wheat, and provisions, so they take acivantage 
of the necessities of strangers. who art: thus obliged to purchase some slaves and 
land, TIlis, of course, draws us all iota the original sin and the curse of the country 
of purchasing slaves, aod this is the reason 1;\'': have no merchants, traders, or artifl
cers of any :"ort but wh:lt become planters in a short time. 

A common laborer, white or black, if you can be so much favored as to hire 
one, is a shilling sterling or fifteen pence currency per day; a bungling carpenter two 
shillings or two shillings and sixpence per day; besides diet and lodging, That is, for 
a lazy fellow to get wood and ""ater, £1916.3 current per annum: add to this seven 
or eight pounds more aod you have a slave for life. 

C. Slavery in the Colonial Era _ 
I 

I. The Consci~nce of Q Slave Trader (1694) 

I In September 1693/be thit1y-six-gun ship Hannibal, commanded by Thomas PhillipS, 
set sailfrom Englandfor West ,Vn'ca, where Phillips bought slavesfor sale on the W'est 

I Indian sugar island ofBarbados \'17hat does Phillips's account reut>al about the In
volvement ofthe Africans themselves in the slave trade? What was Phi/hI'S s own atti
tude toward the Africans,' How could be reconcile such sen/iments lcith the bl1ital 
business In w}Jlch he was engaged? 

W-e mark'd the slaves we had bought in the breast. or shoulder, with a hot iron, 
!lavitlg the letter of the ship's name on it, the place being before anointed with a lit
tle palm oil, which caus'd but liltle pain, the mark being uS'Jally well in four or five 
days, appearing very pl:.in and white after. 

When we had purchJs'd to the number of 50 or 60 we would send them 
aboard, there being a Glppasheir, intitled the captain of the slaves, whose care it was 
ro secure them to the water-side, and see them all off; and if in carrying \0 the ma
rine any were lost, he was bound to m:J.k:e them good, to us, the captain of the trunk 
being oblig'd to do the like, if any ran aW3Y while under his care, for after we buy 
them we give him charge of them till the captain of the slaves comes to carry lhern 
away: These :He t~"o officers appointed by the king for this purpose, to each of 
which every ship pays the value of a slave in what goods they like best for their 
trouble, when they have done trading; and indeed tlley discharg'd their duty to us 
very faithfully. we not having lost one slave thro' their neglect in 1300 we bought 
here 

'EliZJbeth Donnan, Documents Ji!u,<lralltt> oj tbe History ofthe Slave Trade to America (\";'ashington, DC, 
The C.lmegie Institlltion, 1930), vol. 1 pp.402-403 Reprinted by perm1$5ion of the Carnegie In~li\l'(ion of 
Washington, 
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There is likewise a captain of the sand, who is appointed to take care of the 
merchandize we have come ashore to trade ",.. ith, that the negroes do not plunder 
them, we being often forced to leave goods a whole night on the sea shore, for ,"vant 
of porters to bring ~hem up; but notwithstanding his care and authoriry, ",·e often 
came by the loss, and could have no redress. 

\Vhen our slaves were come to the seaside, our canoes ,vere ready to carry 
them off to the longboat, if the sea permined, and she convey'd them aboard ship, 
where the men were all put in irons, tvo/O and 1"'0 shackled together, to prevent their 
mutiny, or swimming ashore. 

The negroes are so wilful and loth to leave their own country, that they have 
often leap'd out of the canoes, boat and ship, into the sea, and kept under water lill 
they were drowned, to avoid being taken up and saved by our boats, which pur
sued them: they having a more dreadful apprehension of Barbadoes than we can 
have of hell. tho' in reality they live much better there than in their own country; but 
home is home, elC: we have likewise seen divers of them eaten by the sharks, of 
which a prodigious number kept about the ships in this place, and J have been told 
will follow her hence to Barbadoes, for the dead negroes that are thrown over
board in the passage. I am certain in our voyage there we did not want the sight of 
some every day, bm that they were the same I can't affirm. 

We: had about 12 negroes did wilfully drown themselves, and others starv'd 
themselves to de:lth: for 'tis their belief that when they die they return home to their 
own countryJ.nd friends again. 

I have been inform'd that some commanders have cut off the legs and arms of 
the most wilful, to terrify the reSl; for they believe if they lose a member, they canna! 
return home again: I was advis'd by SOme of my officers to do the same, but J could 
not be perswaded to entertain the least thought of it. much less put in practice5uch 
barbaril}' and cruelty to poor creatures, who, excepting their ..vant of christi:mity and 
true religion (their misfortune more than fatilt) are as much the "'arks of God's 
hands, and no doubt as dear to him as ourselves; nor can 1 imagine why they should 
be despis'd for their colour, being what they cannot help, and the effect of the cli
mate it has pleas'd God to appoint them, I can't think there is any inlrinsick value in 
one colour more than another, nor that while is bener than black only we think so 
because we are so, and are prone to judge favourably in our own case, as well as the 
blacks, who in odium of the colour, say, the devil is white, and so paint him 

The present king often, when ships are in a great strait for slaves. afld cannot be 
supply'd otherwise, will sell 3 or 400 of his wives to compleat their number, but we 
always pay dearer for his slaves than those bought of the clppJ.sheirs. 

2. The Stono River Rebellion in South Carolina (1739) 

Black slal'es madf' liP a maiorit)' ojthepopulation ill early eighteentb-century South 
Camlil1(1, IVCltfimllJ~ thf?)' dl'eamed offreedom, and the refuge of nearby SpaY/ish 
Florida held out the promise of turning their dream into reality. In 1739 a number 
of South Caroltrw sfaues rose up in arms and struck out for Florida and freedom 

'AIle-n D Candle-r, compile-r, The Colonial Records of the Stale of Georgia (913), voL 22, part 2, pp 
232-2% Counesy of Public ]<<:cord Office (London)-CO 5!640ff. 
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What did their behavior JlIggest about the character of Co10lli<11 slavery? In the fol
lowing account bya while contemporary!, wbat appear to be the greatestfears afthe 
white slaveownil1g mlnOlity? 

Sometime since there was a Proclamation published at Augustine, in which the 
King of Spain (then at Peace with Great Britain) promised Protection and Freedom to 
all Negroes [sic] Slaves that would resort thither. Certain Negroes belonging to Cap
tain Davis escaped to Augustine, and were received there. They were demanded by 
General Oglethorpe who sent Leutenam Demere to Augusline, and the Governor as
sured the General of his sincere Friendship, but at the same lime showed his Orders 
from the Coun of Spain, by which he was to receive all Run away Negroes. Of this 
other Negroes having notice, as it is believed, from the Spanish Emissaries, four or 
five who were CatteJ-Hunters, and knew the Woods, some of whom belonged to 
Captain Macpherson, Ian away with His Horses, wounded his Son and killed another 
Man. These marched f [sic] for Georgia, and were pursued, but the Rangers being 
then newly reduced [sic] the CounlSey people could not overtake them, though they 
were discovered by the Salu.burghers, as they passed by Ebenezer. They rcached 
Augustine. one only being killed and another wounded by the Indians in their flight. 
They were received there with great honours, one of them had a Commission given 
[0 him, aod a Coat faced with Velvet Amongst the Negroe Slaves there are a people 
brought from the Kingdom of Angola in Africa, many of these speak Ponugueze 
[which Language is as neaf Spanish as Scorch is to English,] by reason that (he Por
tugueze have considerable Senlement, and the Jesuits have a Mission and School in 
that Kingdom and many Thousands of the Negroes there profess the Roman Catholic 
Religion. Several Spaniards upon diverse Pretences have for some time past been 
strolling about Carolina, ['va of them, who wiIJ give no account of themselves have 
been taken up and committed to Jayl in Georgia. The good reception of the Negroes 
at Augustine was spread about, Several anempted to escape to the Spaniards, & were 
taken, one of them was hanged at Charles Town In the laner end of July last Don 
Pedr. Colond of the Spanish Horse, went in a Launch to Charles Tmm under pre
tence of a message to General Oglethorpe and d1e Lieutenant Governour. 

On the 9th day of September last being Sunday which is the d:!)' the Planters 
allow them to work for themselves, Some Angola Negroes assembled, to the num
ber of Twenty; and one who was called J~!Jlmy was their Captain, Ihey supriZed a 
W'arehoilse 'belonging to Mr. Hutchenson at a place called Stonehow [Stonal: they 
there killed t-lr. Robert Bathurst, and Mr. Gibbs, plundered the House and took a 
pretty many small Arms and Powder, which were there for Sale. Next they plun
dered and burnt i\1r. Godfrey's house, and killed him, his Daughter and Son, They 
then turned back and marched Southward along Pons Pons, which is the Road 
through Georgia to Augustine, they passed Mr, Wallace's Tavern towards day break, 
and said they would not hurt him, for he was a good Man and kind to his Slaves, but 
they broke open and plundered Mr, Lemy's House, and killed him, his wife and 
Child. They marched all towards Mr, Rose's resolVing to kill him; but he was saved 
by a Negroe, who having hid hIm went out and pacified the others. Several Negroes 
joyned them, they calling out liberty, marched on with Colours displayed and tWO 

Dnlms beating. pursuing all the white people they met with, and killing Man 
\X'oman and Child VI'hen they could come up 10 Lhem. Collanel Bull. Lieutenant 
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Governour of South Carolina, who ~'as then riding along the Road, discovered 
them, was pursued, and with much difficulty escaped & raised the Ceuntrey. They 
burnt Colonel Hext's house and kiJled his Overseer and his \X:ife They then burnt 
Mr. Sprye's house, then Mr. Sacheverell's, and then Mr. Nash's house, all lying upon 
the Pons Pons Road, and killed all the while People thev found in them. Mr. Bullock 
got off, but they burnt his House. by this time many of them were drunk with the 
Rum they had taken in the Houses. They increased every minute by oew Negroes 
coming to them, so that they were above Si>.1y, some say a hundred, on which they 
halted in a field, and set to dancing, Singing and beating Drums, to draw more Ne
groes to them, thinking they were now viCtorious over the whole Province, having 
marched ten miles & burnt all before them without Opposiiion, but the Militia being 
raised, the Planters with great briskness purSUed mem and when they came up, dis
mounting; charged them on f(}('lt. The Negroes were soon routed, tho'Jgh they be
haved boldly, several being killed on the Spot. many ran back to their plantations 
thinking they had not been missed, but they were there taken and Shot. Such as 
were taken in the field also, were, after being examined, shot on the Spot. .l\.nd this 
is to be said to the honour of the Carolina Planters, that notwithstanding the Provo
calion they had received from so many Murders, they did not torrure one Negroe. 
but only put them to an easy death. All that proved to be forced & were nOI con
cerned in the Murders & Burnings were pardoned, And this sudden Courage in the 
field, & the Hununity after\vards hath had so good an Effect that there hath been no 
farther Anempt, and the very Spirit of Revolt seems over. About 30 escaped from the 
fight, of which ten marched about 30 miles Southward, and being overtaken by the 
Planters on horseback, fought stoutly for some time and were all killed on. the Spor 
The rest are yet uOIaken. In the whole action about 40 Negroes and 20 whites were 
killed The LieutenaOl Governour sent an account of this to General Oglethorpe, 
who me!., the advices on his return from the Indian Nation. He irrunediately ordered 
a Troop of Rangers ·to be ranged, to parrole through Georgia, placed some Men in 
the Garrison at Palichocolas. which was before abandoned, and near ,,-·'hich the Ne
groes formerly passed, being the only place where Horses can come to swim over 
the River Savannah for near 100 miles. ordered out the Indians in purSUit, and a De
tachment of the Garrison at Port Royal to assist the Planter:i on any Occasion, and 
published a Proclamation ordering all the Constables &ca. of Georgia to pursue and 
seize all Negroes, with a Reward for any that should he L1ken. [t is hoped these 
measures will prevent any Negroes from gening down to the Spaniads. 

D. Ufe Among New England's Puritons _ 

J. Cotton Mather on the Education of His
 
Children (1706)
 

Cotton Mather 0663-1728), grandson oflohn Cotton, was among the mostfamous 
ofNew England's Pun'lan preachers. Entering Harvard at age twelve. he went on to 

IW'o"hin[(.ton Chaunc>' Fore!. "d. DiLlr)' of Colton Mather, 1681-1724. Collections of the Massachu~l'ns 

Hj5lolic~1 Society, '5evemh Series (Boston, 1911-1912), \'oL 1, pp. 534--537 
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over, and we left mem to go and look at the land about there, \'Fe found the place 
beautifully situared on a large plain, more than eight miles square, with a fine stream 
in the middle of it, capable of bearing heavily laden vessels. As regards the fertility 
of the soil, we consider the poorest in Ne"," York superior to the best here. As \ve 
were tired, we took a mouthful to eat, and left. We passed by the printing office, but 
there was nobody in it: the paper sash however being broken, we looked in, and 
saw two presses v,'ith six or eighr cases of type. There is not much work done there. 
Our printing office is well worth two of it, and even more. 

3. The Salem Witchcraft Hysteria (/692) 

Thousands of suspected witches were hanged or bumed in Europe in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, and belief in lVilcbes was common in the Amen'can 
colonies. In fact, the Bible decreed, "Thall shaft rial suffer a witch to live" (Exodus 
22:18). Hysteria swept Salem Village, Massacbusetls. in 1692 after some children, 
mostly girls, brought witchcraft charges against certalll persons, mostly women, . 
wbom tbey disliked. Before the special court had adJourned, 71illeteell pprsons and 
two dogs bad been hanged, one man had been pressed to dearb in an atlempt to 
wring from him an answer to the indictment, mid ]50 r;icNms l//ere i71 prisoll await
ing trial. V?hich aspects of tbe following teslimOl1l' seem least credible? lVolild sueb 
testimony be. allowed in courts today? 

Martha Carrier was indicted for the beWitching of certain persons, according to 
the form usual in such cases pleading not guilty to her indictment. There were first 
brought in a considerable number of the bewitched persons, who nO( only made 
the court sensible to an horrid witchcraft committed upon them, bUI also deposed 
that it was Martha Carrier, or her shape, that grievously tormented them by bifuig, 
pricking, pinching, and choking of them. It ""'as further deposed that while this Car
rier was on her examination before themagistIates, the poor people were so tor
tured that every one expeCTed their death upon the very SpOt, but that upon the 
binding [arrest] of Carrier {hey were eased. 

Before the trial of this prisoner, several of her own children had frankly and 
fully confessed, not only that they were ....'itches themselves, but that this, their 
mother, had made them so. This confession [hey made with great shows .of repen
unce, and with much demonstration of truth. They related place. time, occasion; 
they gave an account of journeys, meetings, and mischiefs by them performed, and 
were very credible in what they said. 

Benjamin Abbon gave in his testimony that... this Carrier was very angry with 
!"lim upon laying out some land near her husband's. Her expreSSiOns in thiS anger 
were that she "would stick as close to Abbot as the bark stuck to the tree; and that 
he should repent of it afore seven years came to an end, so as Doctor Prescot 
should never cure him.", .. Presently after this he was taken with a swelling in his 
foot, and then with 'a pain in his side, and exceedingly tormented. It bred into a 
sare, which was lanced by Doctor Prescot, and several gallons of corruption [pus] 

'G. L. Burr, ed.. Narralwes of rhe Witchcraft Cases, 1648-1706 (1914), pp. 241-242, 244. Pennissiorl 
gramed by Barnes & Noble Books, TOIO"'oa, New Jersey. 
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ran out of it, For six weeks it continued very bad, and then; anOlher mre bred in his 
groin, which \vas also lanced by Doctor Prescot, Another sore then bred in his groin, 
which was likewise cut, and put him to very great misery. He 't\3S brought unto 

. death's door, and so remained until Carrier was taken and carried av,'3y by the con
stable, from which vel)' day he began to mend and so grew better every day, and is 
well ever since. 

Sarah Abbot also, his wife, testified that her husband \\'as not only all this while 
afflicted in his body, but also that strange, extraordinary, and unaccountable calami
ties befell his cattle, their death being such as they could guess at no natural reason 
for. . ..,	 I 

One Foster, who confessed her own share in the witchcraft for ""hich the pris
onet stood indicted, affirmed that she had seen the prisoner at some of their witch 
meetings, and that it was this Carrier who persuaded her to be a witch. She con
fessed that the devil carried them on a pole to a witch meeting; but the pole broke, 
and she hanging about Carner's neck, they both fell down, and she then received an 
hun by the fall whereof she was not at this very time recovered. 

Thought Provokers 

I.	 What·sorts of people became indentured servants? How did the life of the servanl com
pare with thaI of the slave? 

2.	 \J:;that caused Bacon's RebeJlion? Were ule Baconites justified ,in revolting) In wh:1.t ways 
did their rebellion foreshadow the American ReyoJulionary War? 

3.	 How did slavery affect the spirit of the ensbved? of the enslavers? \\ould you f3ther hJ~'e 

been a slave or an indentured servant in colomal Virginia' 
4.	 How did seventeenth--century New Engl;llld differ from the sl':yenteenth--cenrury Chesa

peake region? In what ways did sllch differences belween the [';\'0 regions persist into 
later periods of American history' 

5.	 What caused the Salem wilchcrah hysteril, and why did Lhe Puritan rulers respond as 
they did? Was their reaction justified' 
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master "'ill not keep the runaway alter he has got him back he may sell him for so 
many ye3rs as he would have to serve him yet. 

3. Michel-Guillaume Jean de Crevecoeur Discovers a
 
New Mon (e. /770) ,
 

Michel-Guiltallme Jean de Crevecof!1/r, a young FrenchmClIJ of noble family, serued 
with tbe French army III Canada from 1758 to 1759· UpOll reaching the English 
colonies in 1759" he troweled uddel]-', married an American woman, and settled 
down to an idyllic existence on his New }'Ork estate, ''Pine Hill," A bam farmer, he 
imroduced into America a number afplants, including alfalfa. Probabfy during the 
decade befare 1775, he wrote in Eliglish the classic series ojessays known as LeITers 
from an American Farmer (published il1 .1782). This glowing account was blamed 
for lUring somefive hundred French jami/it!S to the wilds ofthe Ohio Country, where 
they perished. What docs Crevecoeur rewaf regarding the racial composition oj the 
colOllies? ~\7hat did he regard as the most impOrlal1t faclors creating the new Ameri
can man? 

: , Whence carne all these people? 
They are a mixture of English, Scotch. Irish, French. Dmch. Gennans, and 

Swedes.,From this promiscuous breed, thaI race now called Americans have arisen. 
TIle Eastern [New England) provinces must indeed be excepted, as beiilg the un~ 

mixed descendants of Englishmen. I have heard many wish that they had been 
more intermixed also, For my part. J am no wisher, and mink it much better as it has 
happened, They exhibit a most conspicuous figure in this great and variegated pic
ture;' they too enter for a great share in the pleasing perspective displayed in these 
thirteen provinces, I know it is fashionable to ref1ect on them, bur I respect them for 
what they have done: for the accuracy and wisdom with v..'bich they have settled 
their territorv: for the decency of their manners; for their early love of letters; t.heir 
~ncient college, the first in this hemisphere;· for their indllSlry, which to me, who am 
but a farmer, is the criterion of everything There never was a people, simated as 
the)' are, who with so ungrateful a ~oil have done more in so shorl a time. 

In this great American asylum, the poor of Europe have by some means met (0

gether, and in consequence of various causes, to what. purpose 5hould they ask one 
another whm countrymen they are? Alas. ~·o·thirds of them had no country Can.1 
wretch who wanders aboul, who works and starves, whose life lS a continual scene 
of sore affliction or pinching' penury-can that man call England or any other king
dom his country? A country mat had no bre3d for hun, whOSE: fields procured him no 
harvest, who met with nothing but the frowns of the rich, the severity of the laws. 
with jails and punishments; who owned not a single fOOl of the extensive surface of 
this planet? No! urged by a variety of motives, here they came Everything has tended 
to regenerate them: new laws. a new mode of living, a new. social system Here they 
are become men. In Europe they were as sc' many useless plants, wanting vegetative 

3M. G.]. de Cr"v.;:coeur, Leiters from an American Farina (New York fox, Duffield & ComJ"nr, 1904;
 
reprint), pp ')1-56,
 
°In fact, [he Spanishuniversj[ies in Mexico City md Lima, Peru, anl".Jared Harvard by eighty-fi~'e year,
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mould, and refreshmg showers; the\' Withered, and were mowed dm\'ll by want, 
hunger. and war. Bu! now by the power of transplantation. like all other plants. dley 
have taken root and flourished! Formerly they were not numbered in any civil lists of 
their country, except in those of the poor. Here ,hey rank as citizens 

By wim invisible power has this surprising melamorphosis been performed? By 
that of the laws and that of their industf).'. 11le laws, the indulgent laws, prOtect them 
as they arrive, stamping on them the symbol of adoption. They receive ample re
wards for their labors: these accumulated rewards procure them lands; those lands 
confer on them the title of freemen, and to that [ltle every benent is affixed which 
men can possibly require. 

What then is the American, this ne"'" man? He is either an European, or the de
scendant of an European: hence that sL--ange mixture of blood, which you will nnd 
in no other country. I could point out to you a family whose grandfather was an 
Englishman, whose wife was Dutch, whose son married a French woman, :lnd 
whose present four sons have now four wives of different nations. 

He is an American who, leaving behind him aillus ancient prejudices and man
ners, receives ne",' olles from the new mode of life he has embraced, the ne,<;\' gov
errunent he obeys, and Ihl" new rank he holds. He becomes an American by being 
received in the broad lap of our great alma maler, Here individuals of all nations 
are melted into a new race of men whose labors and posterity "'-'ill one day cause 
great changes in the world. Americans arc the western pilgrims, who are carrying 
along with them the great mass of ans, sciences, vigor, and industry which began 
long since in the East, They will finish the gre:1t circle, 

The American ought therefore to love this country much better than that 
wherein either he or his forefalhers were born. Here the rewards of his industry fol
low with equal steps the progress of his labor; his Jabor is founded' on the basis of 
nature, self-interest, can it want a stronger alluremein? Wives and children, ~'ho be
fore in vain demanded of him a morsel of bread, now, fal and frolicsome, gladly 
help their father to clear those fields whence e:\"Uberam crops are to arise to feed 
and to clothe them all; without any part being claimed, either by a despotic prince, 
:l rich abbol, or a mighty lord, Here religion demands but little of him: a small vol
untary salary to the minister, and gratitude: to God. Can he refuse these' 

The American is a new man,-who aCls upon new principles; he must therefore 
entert.3in new ideas. and form new opinions. From involuntary idleness, servile de
pendence, penury, and useless labor. he has pJssed to toils of a very differem na
[Dre, rewarded bv ample suhsislence. 

This is an American. 

4. The Growth of the Colonial Population
 
(/740-/780)
 

This table shou's the growth and shifting composition of the colonial population in 
the several decades before independence What are tbe p~il1cipal trends In the 

4Reprinted by permissiOn of The Peters f",ser JrJd Dunlop Group temited On beh~lf of R. C. Simmons 
from The AmerIca'l OJlom,'s/rom Seltleme"/IO lndepelldence Copyright © 1976 by R C. S\mmon.~ 
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expense, 1 thought it would have been better to have built the house there, and 
brought rhe children to it. This I advised, but he was resolute in his nrst project, re
jected my coumel, and I therefore refused to comribute. 

I happened soon after to attend ooe of his sermons, in the course of which I 
perceived he intended to finish with a collection, and I silently resolved he should 
get nothing from me. I had in my pocket a handful of copper money, three or four 
silver dollars, and five pistoles in gold. As he proceeded I began to soften, and con
duded to give the coppers. Another stroke of his oratory made me ashamed of that, 
and determined me to give t.he silver; and he finished so admir.lbly that I emptied 
my pocket wholly into the collector's dish, gold and alL 

At this sermon there was also one of our club who, being of my sentiments re
specting the bUilding in Georgia, and suspecting a colleGian might be intended, 
had, by precaution, emptied his pockets before he came from home. Towards the 
conclusion of the discourse, however, he felt a strong desire to give, and applied to 
a !Quaker] neighbor, who stood near him, to borrow some money f~r the purpose. 
The application was unfortunately to perhaps the only man in the company who 
had the firmness not to be affected by the preacher. His answer was, "At any other 
time, Friend Hopkinson, I would lend to thee freely: but not now, for thee seems to 

be out of thy right senses." 

2. Jonathan Edwards Paints the Horrors 
o(Hell (/74/) 

jOllalban Edwards. a New Eng/and Congregatio~1a1minist&, was, like George White
field, a Great Awakener. Tall, slender. and delicate, Edwards had a weak voice but a 
powerful mind. He still ranks as the greatest Protestant theologian ~'eT produced in 
America. His command of the English language was exceptional, alld his vision of 
hell, peopled with pre-damned infallts and others, was hOrrifying. As he preached 
hellfire to his Enfield, Connecticut, congregation, there was a great moaning and 
crying: "What shall I do to be saved? Dh, 1 am going to hell.''' Men and women grov
eled on thefluor oi-lay inert on the benches. Would Eduwrdssfamous sermon, "Sin
ners in the Hand, ofml Angry God, "be equally e!ff'cflll€ today? 

nle God that holds you over the pit of hell, much as one holds a spider or some 
loathsome insect over me fire, abhors you, and is dreadfully provoked. His wrath to
wards you burns like fire: he looks upon you as worthy of nothing else bur to be 
cast into the fire, He is of purer eyes than to bear you in his sight; you are ten thou
sand times as abominable in llis eyes as the most hateftJl, venomous serpent is 
in ours. 

You have offended him infinitely more than ever a siubborn rebel did his 
prince, and' vet it is nothing but his hand that holds you from falllng into the fire 
every marne-nt. It i." fo be ascribed to nothing else that you did not go to hell the last 
night; that you were suffered to awake again in Ihis· world, after you closed your 

'Jonathan EJw~rd5. W0rks (Andover, M~ss.: Allen. Morrill", W"ardwell, 1842), vo!. 2, pp. 10-1 I 
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eyes to sleep. And there is no other re;lSQn to be given why you have Dot dropped 
into hell since you arose in the morning, but that God's hand has held you up. 
There is no other reason to be given why you have not gone to hell since you have 
sat here in the house of God provoking his pure eye by your sinful, wicked manner 
of 3[(ending his solemn worship. Yea, there is nothing else that is to be given as a 
reason why you do not this ver)' moment drop down into hell. 

o sinner' consider the fearful danger you are in! It is a great furnace of wrath, a' 
wide and bouomless pit. full of the F.re of wrath that you are held over in the hand 
of that God whose wrath is provoked and incensed as much against you as against 
many of the danmed in hell, You hang by a slender thread. with the flames of 
Divine wrath flashing about it, and ready eH'r:i moment to singe it and bum it 
asunder. 

It would be dreadful to suffer {his fierceness and wrath of Almighty God one 
moment; but yOlI must suffer it to all elernity. There will be n,:) end to this exquisite, 
horrible misery. \XThen you look forv..'ard. you shall see along forever a boundless 
dura',ion before you, ""hiLh will swallow up your thoughts, and amaze your soul. 
And you wi1l absolutely despair of ever haVing any deliverance, any end, any miti
gation, any rest at alL You will kmlw certainly that you mUSl wear out long ages, mil
lions of millions of ages in wrestling and conflicting with this Almighty, merciless 
vengeance. And then when you have so done, when so many ages have actually 
been spent by you in this manner, you will know that all is but a point [dot) to what 
remains, So that )-'Our punishment will indeed be infinite 

Oh! ,",,'ho can express what the state of a soul in such circumstances is! All that 
we can possibly say abollt it gives b'J[ a very feeble, faint representation of it. It is 
inexpressible and inconceivable: for "who knows the power of God's anger"! 

How dreadful is lhe state of those that are daily and hourly in danger of this 
gre:H wrath and infinite misery! But this is the dismal case of every soul in this con
gregation that has not been born again, however moral and strict, sober and reli
gious, they may otherwise be. Oh l, that you would consider it, whether you be 
young or old! 

There is reason tc' think that there are many in this congregation, now hearing 
this discourse, that wiJI actually be the subjects of this very misery to all eternity. \X,'e 
know not who they are, or in what seats they sit, or what thoughts they now have. 
It may be they are now at ease. and hear all these Lhillgs without much disturbance, 
and are now fJ~ttering themselves that they are not the persons, promising them
selves that they shall escape. 

If we knew that there was one person, and but one, in the whole congregation, 
that w~s to be the subjeCl of this misery. what an awful thing it would be to think 
of! If we knew who it was, what an awful sight would it be to see such a person! 
How might all the rest of the congreg:uion lift up a l~mentable and bitter cry over 

,h· un 
But, alas l instead of one, how many is it likely will remember this discourse in 

hell! And it would be a wonder. if some that afe now present should not be in hell 
in a very short: lime, before Ihis year is out. And it would be no wonder if some per
sons that now sit here in some seats of thiS meeting-house, in health. and quiet and 
secure, should be there before tomOfT(I\\' morning! 
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C. The Coloniol Economy~ _ 

f. The West Indian Connection (/766) 

S(!11iillg as a colonial agent in England in 1766. many-sided Benjamin Franklin was 
summoned to testify about American commerce before a parliamentaly committee. 
What does (he follOwing excerpt from his (estlmony reveal about the economic rela
HO/lSfnp between the colonies and the mother country, and about the importance of 
the U''est Indiall trade? 

Q. What may be the amount of one year's impons into Penfl5yh'ania from 
Britain? 

A. I have been informed that our merchants compute the imports from Britain 
to be above 500,000 Pounds. 

Q. What may be the amount of the produce of your province exponed to 
Britain? 

A. It must be smaJl, 3!' we produce little that is "",",anted in Brirain [suppose it 
cannot exceed 40.000 Pounds. 

Q. How then do you pay the ballance? 
A. The Ballance is paid by our produce carried to the \'V'est-Indies, and sold in 

our own islands, or to the French, .spaniards, Danes and Dutch; by the same carried 
to other colonies in Norrn-.4.merica, as to New-England, Nova-Scotia, Ne~foundland. 

Carolina and Georgia; by the same carried to different parts of Europe, as Spain. Por
tugal and Italy. In all which places we receive either money, bills of exchange. Dr 
commodities that suit for remirunce to Britain; which, together with 311 rhe profits 
on the industry of our merchants and mariners, arising in those circuilOus voyages, 
and the freights made by their ships. center finally in Britain, to discharge the bal
lance, and pay for British manufactures continually used in the province. or sold to 
foreigners by our traders. 

Q. Have you heard of any difnrullies lately laid on the Spanish trade? 
A. Yes, 1 have heard that it has been greatly obstructed by some new regula

tions, and by the English men of war and cuners stationed all along the coast in 
America. 

2. The Pattern of Colonial Commerce (1766) 

Gotljried Acbp.IllJ.'(lli was a distinguished German scholar whom Benjamin Franklin 
VIsited at COllinge-n, Germany, in July 1766. At that time few Germans had any re
hable knowledge about America, so Achenwall seiZed the opportunity to interview 
the Immensely knowledgeable Franklin. What does Ache1lwall's analysis, as inspired 
by Franklin, suggest about the colonists' situati01l in the Bn'tish imperial system? 

'from n-,l' HlP"'" ofBenjamin Franklin, ed.leonard W. Labaree (Yale UJlj\'er~j1)' Press, 1%9\ vol. 13, p.
 
133
 
lFrom The P,l~rs ofBenjamin Frank!;n, ed. Leonard W. Labaree (Yale Univel"5ilv Press, 1%9), "01. 13. pp.
 
368--3;1.
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Certainly it will in time be neCeS5JfV 10 eSlabllsh some manufacturers in the 
colonies. For with the growth of the North American colonies lasting for centuries, 
Great Britain and Ireland, as islands of limited resources (e,g., their wool production 
cannot be increased proportionately or withoul limit) will in the fumre find it be
yond their power to supply from their output, me quantity of goods reqUired by the 
colonies. 

The three largest cities, centers of trade and seapons, in British America, are 
Boston in New England. New York in the province of that name, and Philadelphia 
in Pennsylvania. About 1720, Boston Wa.'i as large as the other rwo citie& together, 
but since that time New York and Pennsylvania have grown far more than Boston. 
For in New England there arc many seaports, but the other two are the only ports in 
their respective provinces, :1S these have only a sl1}all coastal area. So both these 
cities are Ihe corrunon markets for their whole province and grow more in propor
tion to the province and have the hope in consequence of becoming the largesl 
cilies in America Philadelphia has more than 3,000 houses and more than 20,000 in
habitants. The City is regularly laid out, the streets are all at right angles; they are ex
tended every year and new houses are always being built beyond me fust 
boundary. The hous~ are almost all of brick, like most of those in London. 

All the American colonies have their cities and villages; but Virginia has the 
fewest villages and only one small city, Williamsburg, where the governor resides 
and the provincial Assembly and the courts meet. In this province the colonists are 
scattered and distant from each other, each on its own tobacco plantation. This is 
because of the nature of the country. Chesapeake Bay runs deep into the land, and 
many naVigable streams flow into it. By these streams the colonis[s send down their 
tobacco in barges to, the Bay, where the seagOing vessels load it. This transport is 
the easie~t and cheapest. especially for a product taking up as much room as to
bacco. Virginia is cut up by as many naturally navigable streams, as Holland by arti
TI.cial canals. 

New York has excellent advantage for the trade with the savages. It ships its 
goods up the Hudson River, to the city 'of Albany. Hence they are sen! by other 
streams, and because of waterfalls, here and there partly by land several English 
miles, on to Oswego on Lake Ontario. Here the fairs for Indian trade are held Lake 
Ontario is connected by water through the greater lakes lying inland with t11e 
Obersee (Lake Superior) The sa vages easily bring- their skins and hides from the in
terior in their boats to Oswego. In this trade Permsylvania has no share, as New 
York would oot allow it. On the orher hand, the trade of Pennsylvania profits by the 
commerce of New Jersey, as this by the convenience of the Delaware River is 
mostly directed 10 Philadelphia. 

The English colonies lack salt and rarely make it for themselves. They imparl it 
from Spani:-h Soutb America. There it is produced naturally, as in the Cape Verde Is
lands and SenegaL When the tide is high, it flows over the sand batiks .in certain val· 
leys, and the heat of the sun makes salt. The colonies import it in 50 or 60 ships a 
year. 

The colonies are generally restrlcted in all their foreign trade, and e\'en more in 
their shipping in'all sons of ways. Nevertheless the continental colonies particularly 
maintain a considerable shipping trade of ti"',eir own. Many products, particularly 
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those for ship building and raw materials suitable for manufactures: mast trees, ship 
timber iron, copper ore, hemp, flax, cotton, indigo, tobacco. ginger, tar, pitch, rosin, 
potash. skins and furs. they may not export These are reserved for the British realm, 
must be bought by British merchants, and carried by British ships aod sailors In 
areas where an E:1glish company has the exdusi\'e trade, the I" may not trade, for ex
ample, the East Indies In 1765, trade also was prohibited wLth the \\'''est Indies 
colonies of the French and Spanish But this prohibition had bad resultS, and has 
been lifted. To the Portuguese Sugar Islands they may calT'}' all sons of food stuffs, 
such as grain. flour, butter. meal, and cattle for butchering, wood :md timber for 
house buildmg and farm use, and in return bring back chiefly mobsses, from which 
rum is made. Trade with the Spanish in America is a mere contraband trade: the 
Spanish government requires the confiscation of the goads and enforces the law by 
irs coastguard ships. But the colonist risks it because he can bring b:1Ck specie, 
which is so rare in the colonies. 

Great Britain has 110~V. 1766, established two free portS in the W'est Indies, one 
in Jamaica 'and one in DominiCa. Other nations J,ad formerly done so, the French a 
port in St. Domingo. the Dutch in 5t Eustnius, an unproductive island, the Danes in 
the island of St. Thomas. Great Britain has done so to enjoy me same advantages, 
and particularly to reduce the contraband trade with the Spanish. Yet &,ere are re
strictions on this new arrangement: all foreigners can buy all goods there duty free, 
but for cash, not in exchange for goods. 

That the shipping trade of their own which the colonies carryon, is so impor
tant rises partly from the trade referred to wilh the Spanish and French \X'est Jndies, 
partly from the intercolonial trade by exchange of their marketable over-production, 
especially betv.'een the COOlllentaJ colonies and the English Sugar Islands, panly 
from .their great off-shore fisheries. 

After the West Indies, the chief trade of the colonies goes to the regions lying 
south of Cape Finisterre. They traffic directly (in their own products and in their 
own ships) to Africa, the Canaries, and other islands in the ocean: as also in their 
own wares but in British ships to Portugal, CadiZ, Malaga, Marseilles, Leghorn, and 
Naples, They cao in this way even trade to Turkey, but up to now have not. Hither 
they' expoI1 meir surplus, especially fish, grain, and flour, timber, also sugar and rice, 
and bring back their price partly in hard cash, The trade with Portugal has special 
resrrictions. They can export their products there, but cannot bring back Portuguese 
wine fOl that must be carried by way of England, So they usually in return bring 
back salt as ballast. Sugar is the only product which the colonist can export as his 
own property, though in British ships, to all Europe and sell directly. 

The greatest part of American goods are taken by the English, as they ship their 
manufacrures to America. In general, no foreign nation is permitted to go to the 
colonies to buy their products and carry them away, much less to send their own 
goods over: both export and import remain a privilege for British subjects or espe
cially for lOhabitants of England. The import of English goods into the colonies 
increases as they grow, England sells annually to the colonies in North America 
and the W'est Indies more than three million pounds sterling of its awn products. 
chietly manufactures, and induding Scotland and Ireland over five million pounds 
sterling, 
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with them on all their journeys; bO! the ~'omen do noL The men, upon the whole, 
are more fond of dressing than the women. 

9· Burning glasses. These are excellent utensils in the opinion of the Indians 
because [hev serve to light the pipe without any trouble, which pleases an indolent 
Indian very much 

10. Tobacco is bought by the northern Indians, in whose country i[ l;Vil! not 
grov.... The southern lndiaos always plant :tS much of it as {hey wanl for their own 
consumption. Tobacco has a gre'at sale among the nortllem Indians, and it has been 
observed that the further they live to the northward, [he more tobacco they smoke, 

11. IVampum, or as it is here called,porcelain, It is made of a panicular kind of 
shell and turned intO little short cylindrical beads, and serves the Indians for money 
and ornament 

12. Glass beads, of a small size, while or other colors TIle Indian women know 
how to fasten them in their ribbons, bags, and clOlhes, 

13. Brass and steel wire, for sever;tl kinds of work 
14. Brandy, which the Indians value above all other goods that can be brought 

them: nor have they anything, though ever so dear to them, which they would not 
give ;lway for this liquor But on ;lccount of the many irregularitieS which are caused 
by the use of brandy, the sale of it has been prohibited under severe penalries; how
ever, they do not always pay implicit obedience to this order. 

These are the chief goods which me French carr)' to the Indians and they do a 
good business among mem. 

It is inconceivable what hardships the people in Canada must undergo on their 
hunring iourneys. Sometimes they must carry their goods a great way by land. Fre
quently they are abused by the Indians, and sometimes they are killed by them. 
They often suffer hunger. thirst. heat, and cold, and are bitten by gnats, and exposed 
to the. bites of poisonous snakes and other dangerous animals and inseCls These 
destroy a great part of (he youth in Canada, and preyem the people from growing 
old. By this means. however, they become such brave soldiers. and so inured to fa
tigue,'that nqne of them fears danger.or hardships, Many of them settle among the 
Indians far from Canada, marry Indian women, and neyer come back again. 

B. The French and Indian War _ 

J. Benjamin Franklin Characterizes General Edward 
Braddock (/755) 

Once the Frellch and Indian 'X'ar had begun, the British aimed their main thrust of 
1755 at Fort Duquesne, on the present site o/Pittsburgh Their commander was Gen
eral Edward Braddock, a sixty-tu!o-y!!ar-old veteran ofEuropean battlefields. Tral1S
por1ation over uncut r(lilds/rom Ffrglnia was but one a/the many difficultie:-jactng 
tbe invaders, and Benjamill Franklin WOIl 1m/refs by rounding up 150 u.'agons. 

'John Bigelo,,-'. ed., Autobiography viBenjamin Frcmldm lPhiladelphia: J B. Lippincot1 & C:<l., 1868), pp. 
309-313. 
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Within about ten miles ofFon Duquesne, Braddock's vanguard ofsome 1,200 offi
cers and men encountered an advancing/orce ojabout 250 French and 600 Jndi~ 

ans. Both sides were surprised. but the French, at first driven back, rallied and 
attacked the flanks a/the crowded redcoals Fam nearb)' ravines. In Franklin's ac
coum, wriltell some sixteen years after the t'l'f>I1(, who or u'hm is alleged to have been 
responsible for the disaster? 

This general [Braddock) was, I think, a brave man, and might probably ha\'e 
made a figure .1S a good officer in some European war. But he had too much self
confidence, too high an opinion of the validity of reguIir troops, and too mean a 
one of both Americans and Indians. George Croghan, our Indian interpreter. joined 
him on his march with OTle hundred of those people, who might have been of great 
use to his anny as guides, scouts, etc., if he had treated them kindly. But he slighted 
and neglected them, and they gmdu:<.lly left: them. 

In conversation with him one day, he was giving me some account of his in
tended progress. "After taking Fan Duquesne," says he, "I am to proceed to [Fort] 
Niagara; and, having taken that, to [fort] Frontenac, if the season will allow time; and 
1 suppose it will, for Duquesne can hardly detain me above three or four days; and 
then I see nothing that can obstruct my march to Niagara ,. 

Havmg before revolved in my mind the long line his arm\, must make in their 
march by a very narrow road, to be cut for them through the ,voods and bushes, 
and also what I had read of a former defeat of 1.500 French who invaded the Iro
quois country, 1 had conceived some doubts and some fears for the event of the 
campaign. But 1 ventured only 10 say, "To be sure, sir, if you arrive well before 
Duquesne. with these fine troops, so well prOVided with artill~f}', that place, not yet 
completely fortified, and as we hear "With no very strong garrison, can probably 
make but a short resistance. The only danger I 3pprehend of obstruction to your 
march is from ambuscades of Indians, who, by constant practice, are dexterous in . 
laying and executing them; and the slender line, near four miles long,-which your 
3rmy must make, may expose it 10 be attacked by surprise in its flanks, and to be cut 
like ,t thread into several pieces, which, from their distance, cannot come up in time 
to support each other.'· 

He smiled at my ignorance, and replied, "These savages may, mdeed, be a for
midable enemy to your raw American militia, but upon tlle King's regular 1nd disci
plined troops, sir, it is impossible they should make any impression," I was 
conscious of an improprie~· in my disputing with a milit.lry man in matters of his 
profession. and said no more. 

The enemy. however, did not take the advantage of his army which; appre
hended il~ long line of march exposed it to, but let it advance wilhout interruption 
till within nine miles of the place: and then, ",,-hen rpore in a body (for it had just 
passed a river, where the front had halted till all were come over), and in a more 
open part of the woods than any it had passed, attacked its advanced guard by a 
heavy fire from behind trees and bushe.", which was the first intelligence the Geri2 

eral had of an enemy's being near him This guard being disordered, the General 
hurried the troops up to their assistance, ~...hich <;\"3S done in great confusion, 
through ~v:1gons, baggage, and cattle; and presently the fire came upon their flank. 
The officers, being on horseback, were more easily distingUished, picked out as 
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marks, and fell very fast; and the soldiers \\'ere crowded together in a huddle, hav-' 
ing or hearing no orders, and standing ro be shot at till two-thirds of them were 
kiJIed: and then, being seized with a panic, the whole fled with precipitation. 

The wagoners took each a JlOrse out of his [earn and scampered. Their example 
was immediately followed by others, so that aU the wagons, prO\:isions, artillery, and 
stores were left to the enemy, The General being wounded, was brought ofr' with 
difficulty; his secretary, Mr. ShirleY, was killed by his side; and OUI of 86 officers, 63 
were killed or wounded, and 7]4 men killed out of 1,]00. 

Captain Orme, who was one of the General's aides-de-camp, and, being griev
ously wounded, was brought off with him and continued wilh him to his death, 
which happened in a few days, told me that he was totally silenl all the first day, and 
at night only said, "Who would have thought it?" That he was silent again the fol
lOWing day, saying only at last, "We shall better know how to deal "ilh them an
Dlher time"; and died in a few minutes after. 

2. A Frenchman Reports Braddock's Defeat (1755) 

An anol1,pnous Frenchman, presumably stationed at Fort Duquesne, sent the fol
lOWing nport of the battle home to Paris, In what important respects does it dIffer 
from Franklin's account just given.) "",'here the tWI) ver.sions collflict, which is to be 
accorded the more credence,'W'by?\¥'bat light does this repot1 cast on the legend that 
Braddock was ambushed? 

M de Contrecoeur, captain of infantry, Commandam of FOr! Duquesne, on the 
Ohio, having been informed that the English were Taking up arms in Virginia for the 
purpose of corning to attack him, was advised, shonly aftef\\!ards, that they were on 
the march. He dispatched scouts, who reported !O him faithfulJy their progres:5 On 
the 7th instant he was advised that their annv, consisting of 3,000 regulars from Old 
England, were within six leagues [eighteen miles] of this fort. 

That officer employed the next day in making his arrangements; and on the 9th 
de!a(:hed M de Beaujeu, seconded by Messrs, Dumas and de Lignery, all three cap
tains, together with 4 lieutt:nants, 6 ensigns, 20 cadets, 100 soldiers, 100 Canadians. 
and 600 Indians, with orders to lie io ambush at a favorable spot, which he had re
connoitred the previous evening, The detachment. before it could reach its place of 
destination, found itself in presence of the enemy within three leagues of that fan. 

Iv!. de Beaujeu, finding his ;;Imbush hJ.d failed, decided on an attack, This he 
made with so much vigor as 10 astonish the enemy, who were waiting for us in the 
best possible order; bUI their anillery.loaded <;\'ith grape[shotl ' , ,having opened its 
fire, our men gave way m lurn. The lndians, .1)50 frightened by the report of [he can
non, rather than by any d;lmage it could mflict, began (Q yield, when .'-1. de Be;llIjeu 
was killed, 

M, Dumas began to encourage his detachment, He ordered the officers in com
mand of the Indians to spread themselves along the Wings so as to take the enemy 

'E B O'Callagh:m, ed, Do,.'"menl, Relative 10 the Colonial History ofthe Sial/? D.{'VfJW York (Albany. ~'y, 

W""d, f'arSOll~, Primer.;, 1858), vol. 10, pp, 303-304, 
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C. A New Restlessness _ 

I: Andrew Burnaby Scoffs at-Colonial Unity (/760) 

Andrew BUnl~,by. the bmad-minded Churcb of England clergyman who traveled 
extensively {11 the colonies dw'ing the closing months a/the French and Indian Iflar, 
rewrded many pelletrating obsen-'ations. Bur he scoffed at the idea that the Amen"
cans 1.wuld onl? day jonn a mighty nati011 or even come together in a voluntary 
!Inion. Which ofhis argumelus were borne out when the colonies did attempt toform 
one nation? 

An idea, strange as it is vision.:l'"'.", has ent.erect into the minds of the generality of 
mankind, that empire is traveling wesl\'.'ard; and everyone is looking forward with 
eager and impatient expectation to that destined moment when America is to' give 
law to the rest of the world. But if ever an idea was illm;ory and fallacious, I will 
venture to predict that this will be so, 

America is formed for happiness, but not for empire, [n a course of 1,200 miles 
I did not see a single object that solicited charity But I saw insuperable causes of 
weakness, which will necessarily prevent its being a potent state 

The Southern colonies have so many inherent causes of weakness that they 
never can possess any real strenh>th. The climate operates very powerfully upon 
them, and renders them indolent, inactive, and unenterprising; this is visible in every 
line of their character. r myself have been a spectator-and it is not an uncommon 
sight--{)f a man in the vigor of life, lying upon 'a couch, and a female slave standing 
over him, wafting off the flies, and fanning him, while he took his repose. 

The mode of cultivation by slavery is another insurmountable cause of weak
ness. The. number of Negroes in the Southern colonies is upon the whole nearly 
equal, if not superior, to th::n of the white men; and they propagate and increase 
even faster, Their condition is truly pitiable: their labor excessively hard, their diet 
poor and scanty, their treatment cruel and oppressive; they cannot therefore but be 
a subject of terror to those who so unhumanly tyrannize over them, 

The Indians near the frontiers are a still farther formidable cause of subjection. 
The southern Indians are numerous, and are governed by a sounder policy than for
merly; e.-"perience has taught them wisdom. They never make v.'3r with the colonists 
without carrying terror and devastation along with them They sometimes break up 
emire coumies together. Such is the state of the Southern colonies. 

The Northern colonies are of stronger stamina, but they have mher difficulties 
and disadvantages to struggle with, not less arduous, or more easy to be sur
mounted. than what have been already mentioned . They are composed of 
people of different nations, different manners, different religions, and different lan
guages. They have a mutual jealousy of each other. fomemed by considerations of 
interest, power. and ascendancy. Religious zeal, too, like a smothered fire, is secretly 
burning in the hearts of the different sectaries that inhabit them, and were it not re
strained by laws and superior authority, would soon burst out inlo a flame of uni-' 

'Arldre",c Burnaby, Trawls /hrouSh the Middle Sertk:o'w-n15 in North-America in the Years 1759 and 1760 
(London J Payne i775: r..pnmed Ithaca. ;"Y G,<";1[ Selt Books, 1%0), pp, 110-114 
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versal persecution. Even the peaceable Quakers struggle hard for pre-eminence, and 
evince in a very striking manner that the passions of mankind are much stronger 
than any principles of religion. 

Indeed, it appears to me a very doubtful point, even supposing.all the colonles 
of America to be united under one head, whether it would be possible to keep in 
due order and government so wide and extended an empire, the difficulties of 
communication, of intercourse, of correspondence, and all other circum."tances 
considered. 

A voluntary association or coalition, at least a permanent one, is almost as diffi
cult to be supposed: for fire and water are not more heterogeneous than the differ
ent colonies in North America. Nothing can exceed the jealousy and emulation 
which they possess in regard to each other, The inhabitants of Pennsylvania and 
New York have an inexhaustible source of animosity in their jealousy for the trade 
of the Jerseys. Massachusetts Bav and Rhode Island are not less interested in that of 
Connecticut The West Indies are a common subject of emulation to them all. Even 
the limits and boundaries of each colony are a constant source of litig~l[ion, 

In short, such ,is the difference of character, of manners, of religion, of interest, 
of the different colonies, that I think, if I am not wholly ignorant of the human mind, 
were they left to themselves there would soon be a civil war from one end of the 
continent to the other, while the Indians and Negroes would, with better reason, im
patieOlly·watch the opportunity of exterminating tbern all Together. 

2. A Lawyer Denounces Search Warrants (/761) 

During the French and Indian War, the Americal/ merchant-smugglers kepI up a lu
cratll'e illicit trade with the French and Spanish West indies. Thefargued that thPJ 
could rIOt pay wartime taxes if they could not make profits out of their friends, the 
enemy. Angered by such disloyalty, the royal authorities in Massachusetts undertook 
to revive the hated writs ofassistance. Ordinary search warrants describe the specific 
premises to be searched; wnts of assistance were general search warrants that au
thorized indiscnminate search ofsf)IpS and dwellings for iihcl! goods. Colonial par
ticipation in the recent war against the FretKh had inspired a SPirit of resistance, 
and]ohn Adams, laler president of tbi' [JI/ited Stales, remembered in his old age the 
follOWing dramatic epl~~ode. W"by were the colonials so alarmed.? Were their fears 
exaggerated? 

\'o7hen the British ministry received from General Amherst his despatches an
nouncing bis conquest of MonTreal. and the consequent annihilation of the French 
government in America, in 1759 [actually 1760], they immediately conceived the de
sign and took the resolution of conquering the English colonies, and subjecting 
them to the unlimited authority of Parliament. With this view and imention, they 
sent order::; and instructions to the collector of the customs in Boston, Me Charles 
Paxton, to apply to the civil authOrity for writs of assist~nce, to enable the CU$[om

house officers. tidewaiters. landwaiters, and all, to command all sheriffs and consta
bles. etc., to attend and aid them in breaking open houses, stores, shops, cellars. 

~. F. AdJm~. cd., The 1170rks o/John Adams (1856), voJ. 10, pp. 24G--248. 
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shipS, bales, trunks, chests, casks, packages of all sorts, to search for goods, wares, 
and merchandises which had been imported against the prohibitions or without 
paying the taxes imposed by certain acts of Parliament, called uThe Acts of 
Tr.Jde.". 

An alarm was spread far and wide !\1erchants of Salem and Boston applied 10 

(la,,')'ers] Mr. Pratt, who refused, and to Mr. Otis and Mr, Thacher, who accepted, to 

defend them against this terrible menacing monster, the wril of assistance. Great fees 
were offered, bm Otis, and I believe Thacher, \vQuld accept of none, "In such a 
cause," said Otis, UI despise all fees." 

I have given you a sketch of the S[;lge and the scenery, and the brief of the 
cause; or, if you like the phrase better, the tragedy, comedy, or farce. 

No""· for the actors and performer.'>. Mr. Gridley argued [for the govemmem] 
with his characteristic learning, ingenui-.y, and dignitv, and said everything that 
could be said in favor of Cockle's [deputy collector at Salem] petition, all depending, 
however, on the "If the Parliamenl of Grear Britain is [he sovereign legislature of all 
the British empire." 

Mr. Thacher followed him on the other side, and argued with the softness of 
manners, the ingenuity, and me cool reasoning which were remarklble in his ami
able character. 

But Otis was a flame of fire! With a promptitude of classical allUsions, a depth 
of research, a.rapid summary of historic<l! events and dates, a profusion of legal au
thorities, a prophetic glance of his eye into futurity·, and a torrent of impetuous elo
quence he hurned away everything before him. American independence was then 
and (here born; the seeds of patriotS and heroes wefe then and there sown. 

Every man of a crowded audience appeared to me to go away, as I did, ready 
10 take arms against writs of 3ssistance. Then and rhere was the firs! scene of the 
first acl of. oppositiOn to the arbitrary claims of Great Britain. Then and there the 
child Independence was born, In fifteen ye<lrs, namely in 1776, he grew up to man
hood and declared himself free. 

Mr. Otis' popularity was without bounds. In May, 1761, he was elected into the 
House of Representatives by an almost unanimous vote. On the week of his elec
tion, I happened to be at Worcester attending a Court of Common Pleas, of which 
Brigadier Ruggles ",,.as Chief Justice, when the News arrived from Boston of ~'lr. 

Otis' election. You can have no idea of the consternation among [he government 
people, Chief Justice Ruggles, at dinner at Colonel Chandler's on that day. said, "Out 
of this election will arise a d--d faction, which will shake this province to its 
foundatiQIl. " 

Thought Provokers 

1.	 It has bee-n said that the true marryr does not feel pain, as other humans do. but actually 
lakes pleasure in suffering for a noble cause Comment in the light of the Jesuit experi
ence in Canada. Exptain why thert was prolonged confliC! in New france betv.-een the 
miSSIonaries and the fur traders Did the wb(tes "rob" the Indians ,vhe-n thev exchanged 
a string of beads for valuable furs' 
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